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I, PAUL RISEBROUGH, of the Town of Whitby, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE 

OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am Director of Dealer Organization and Network Planning at General Motors of Canada 

Limited ("GM Canada"). I have been in this position since approximately 1996, and have been 

with GM Canada for over 32 years. My primary responsibilities as Director of Dealer 

Organization and Network Planning are to oversee the network and performance of GM 

Canada's independent dealers in Canada, and to administer the dealer policies and agreements 

that GM Canada enters into with its dealers. I currently oversee approximately 780 GM Canada 
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dealers. Based on my experience, I have personal knowledge of GM Canada's dealer network, its 

policies and procedures, and the efforts GM Canada has undertaken to maintain the integrity of 

its retail distribution strategy. 

I. GENERAL MOTORS AND ITS NETWORK OF AUTHORIZED 
DISTRIBUTORS AND RETAIL DEALERS 

2. GM Canada is a corporation incorporated under the laws of Canada with its head office 

in Oshawa, Ontario. GM Canada is a wholly-owned subsidiary of General Motors Corporation, a 

manufacturer of vehicles incorporated under the laws of the state of Delaware with its head 

office in Detroit, Michigan. 

3. Substantially all the automotive-related products manufactured by GM Canada and its 

affiliates (collectively, "GM") are marketed through a network of authorized distributors and 

retail dealers in Canada and elsewhere. As of December 31, 2004, there were approximately 780 

authorized GM vehicle dealers in Canada. The GM Canada authorized dealer network employs 

approximately 34,000 people and provides coast-to-coast service to GM customers, including 

roadside assistance, warranty repairs, recall and safety adjustments and other maintenance. 

Among other things, GM Canada's authorized dealers are required to provide quality service to 

owners of GM vehicles regardless of where in Canada the vehicles were purchased. GM uses 

sales of GM vehicles through the authorized dealer network to help fund the cost of maintaining 

adequate service and parts organizations in remote locations, in order to give GM Canada 

customers the ability to obtain emergency service throughout Canada when required. 

4. The viability of GM Canada's authorized dealer network is jeopardized by unauthorized 

distributors. Unauthorized distributors sell GM vehicles by "free riding" on the investments by 

GM Canada and its authorized dealers in the GM brand and the GM Canada authorized dealer 

network, without providing the pre- and post-sale service or meeting the standards of excellence 

and technical expertise that GM Canada requires its authorized GM dealers to provide to GM's 

customers. In 2004, the GM Canada dealer network invested over $26 million in sales and 

service training. In addition, the GM Canada network invests in special tools, information 

technology systems and facilities. 

5. In order to maintain the viability of its authorized dealer networks in Canada and in other 

countries, GM has had in place since 1958 a policy of not allocating vehicles to domestic GM 
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authorized dealers for export shipment. GM Canada requires its authorized GM dealers to abide 

by GM Canada's Dealer Sales and Service Agreement (the "Dealer Agreement"), which includes 

provisions protecting the viability and integrity of the dealer distribution system and the GM 

brand by restricting the unauthorized export and resale of new GM vehicles. (Exhibit "A") 

6. Pursuant to the Dealer Agreement, GM Canada authorized dealers are not authorized to 

directly or indirectly sell new GM vehicles for resale or primary use outside Canada. In order not 

to discourage legitimate resale activity and cross-border movement of vehicles by legitimate 

customers who in good faith purchased new GM vehicles for use in Canada but who chose to 

resell them at a later date, GM Canada imposes no restrictions on the export or resale of vehicles 

over 6 months old which have been driven more than 12,000 kilometres. 

7. GM Canada's authorized dealers require volume customers to execute an Enrollment 

Form for Fleet Customers (referred to as a Fleet Account Number or "FAN" agreement). Fleet 

customers receive special discounts to encourage volume purchases. By executing the FAN 

agreement, the customer certifies that no motor vehicles ordered pursuant to the FAN agreement 

are being or will be purchased or leased, directly or indirectly, for export, sale or use outside of 

Canada, or for resale within Canada. In return, the fleet customer benefits from a special volume 

discount. (Exhibit "B") 

II. CONSTRUX, ZALDIN AND THEIR ILLICIT EXPORT ACTIVITY 

8. Construx is a corporation controlled by Geoffrey Leigh Zaldin, the President and 

directing mind of Construx. Construx and several other corporations controlled by Mr. Zaldin 

have at various times since 1998 engaged in or attempted to engage in the unauthorized and 

illicit export of GM Canada vehicles designed for sale and use in Canada, and in the 

unauthorized and illicit sale of GM vehicles to buyers in Canada for the purpose of exporting 

such vehicles. Moreover, Zaldin has, directly or through his companies, improperly obtained a 

benefit from GM Canada in the form of fleet discounts. 

9. Construx and an authorized GM Canada dealership, Leggat Chevrolet Oldsmobile Ltd., 

executed a FAN agreement (including the no-export commitment) on October 5, 1998. Mr. 

Zaldin signed the agreement on behalf of Construx. (Exhibit "C") 
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10. Construx subsequently placed an order for seven Chevrolet Astro vans with 

specifications making the vans suitable for export to Asia. GM Canada investigated and found no 

evidence that Construx was a tenant of the building at the address provided by Construx on the 

FAN agreement. Following this investigation, GM Canada exercised its right to revoke 

Construx's fleet customer privileges (including the fleet discounts) on October 27, 1998, on the 

basis of this information GM Canada had discovered (rather than on the basis that Construx was 

engaged in unauthorized export activity, which GM Canada did not discover until later). 

11. GM Canada has subsequently received at least four other FAN agreements which appear 

to have been executed by Mr. Geoffrey Leigh Zaldin on behalf of several different companies 

which are apparently (or are believed by GM Canada to be) controlled by him (as set out below), 

and which GM Canada believes were used in an attempt to deceive and mislead GM Canada and 

its authorized dealers and conceal the fact that these entities were being used for the purpose of 

engaging in unauthorized and illicit export of GM vehicles from Canada: 

TOR_P2Z:I316871.l 

(i) On June 7, 1999, a FAN Agreement was executed on behalf of Canadian 

Computer Recyclers Inc. ("Computer Recyclers"). Following an 

investigation by its dealer audit department, GM Canada sent a letter to 

Computer Recyclers at the address given on the FAN Agreement advising 

that GM Canada suspected the company of engaging in unauthorized 

export activity and that it would be placed on GM Canada's list of 

suspected exporters if a response was not received within 30 days. The 

letter was returned by Canada Post with an indication that no record of the 

company was found. 

(ii) On September 27, 1999, a FAN Agreement was executed on behalf of 

G&C Marketing Services Inc. ("G&C"). GM Canada terminated the 

account when it discovered that the phone number given was inactive, and 

reinstated it when a new phone number was provided. GM Canada 

terminated the account again in February 2001 when a letter sent by GM 

Canada to the address on the FAN Agreement was returned to GM Canada 

as undeliverable, and reinstated it in February 2002 when a new address 

was provided. 
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(iii) On October 18, 1999, a FAN Agreement was executed on behalf of 

Niagara Tours Inc. ("Niagara Tours"). GM Canada terminated the account 

in January 2001 when it determined that the phone number on the FAN 

Agreement was no longer in service and directory assistance had no listing 

for the company. 

(iv) On May 30, 2002, a FAN Agreement was executed on behalf of The 

Classic Car Store Inc. ("Classic Car"). In September 2002, GM Canada's 

dealer audit department determined that there was reason to believe 

Classic Car was engaged in unauthorized export activity. GM Canada 

terminated the FAN Agreement in February, 2003. (Exhibit "D") 

12. In November 2002, Classic Car (whose President is Geoffrey Leigh Zaitlin) commenced 

an action against GM Canada in the Ontario Superior Court of Justice. (Exhibit "E") 

13. As a result of this action, GM Canada commenced an investigation and determined that 

there was a connection between Construx, Computer Recyclers, G&C, Niagara Tours and 

Classic Car. The handwriting on the FAN Agreements was similar and some addresses, 

telephone and fax numbers were identical. The contact names (Geoffrey Zaitlin for Construx, 

Geoffrey Leigh for Computer Recyclers, Geoffrey Cohen for G&C, Leigh Zaitlin for Niagara 

Tours and Geoffrey Zaitlin for Classic Car) were also similar or identical. The Corporation 

Profile Report maintained by the Ontario Ministry of Consumer and Business Services lists 149 

Dolomite Drive in Toronto as the registered office address of each of the five companies. 

Geoffrey Zaitlin or Geoffrey Leigh Zaitlin is listed as the administrator, an officer and/or a 

director of Construx, Computer Recyclers, G&C and Niagara Tours. The Corporation Profile 

Report for Classic Car indicates that it has changed its name to Art In Motion Conversions Ltd. 

effective January 18, 2005. The report for Classic Car/ Art In Motion lists the "person authorizing 

filing" as Barb Zaitlin, who is also listed as having authorized certain filings in respect of 

Construx, Computer Recyclers and G&C. (Exhibit "F") 

14. In January 2003, GM Canada's dealer audit department determined that four GM 

vehicles purchased by Niagara Tours were exported to Japan between March 2000 and May 

2000; two GM vehicles purchased by G&C were exported to Japan in April 2000 and August 

2001; and a GM vehicle purchased by Classic Car was exported to Japan in July 2002. GM 
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Canada has subsequently determined that another GM vehicle purchased by Classic Car was 

exported to Sweden in March 2003. (Exhibit "G") 

15. In its application to the Tribunal, Construx states that it "is a wholesale dealer and broker 

of transportation products, including automobiles".1 If Construx is currently engaged in 

wholesale dealing and brokering of automobiles as it claims, Construx may be engaged in 

unlawful activity contrary to the Ontario Motor Vehicle Dealers Act. 2 The Ontario Motor Vehicle 

Dealers Act requires that any "motor vehicle dealer" be registered under the Act. Section 3(1) of 

the Act provides that "No person shall [ ... ]carry on business as a motor vehicle dealer unless the 

person is registered under this Act". A "motor vehicle dealer" is defined as meaning "a person 

who carries on the business of buying or selling motor vehicles". As a condition of registration, 

s. 5 of the Act provides that an applicant is not entitled to registration where "the past conduct of 

its officers or directors affords reasonable grounds for belief that its business will not be carried 

on in accordance with law and with honesty and integrity". The current registration status of 

motor vehicle dealers in Ontario is published on the public website of the Ontario Motor Vehicle 

Industry Council ("OMVIC"). The registration status for Construx is shown as 

"TERMINATED". GM Canada has been informed by OMVIC that Construx's registration was 

terminated in March 2005. Accordingly, Construx is not currently permitted to carry on business 

as a motor vehicle dealer in Ontario. (Exhibit "H") 

III. GM CANADA HAS A VALID BUSINESS JUSTIFICATION FOR PROHIBITING 
UNAUTHORIZED EXPORT AND RESALE 

A. GM Canada's Distribution Network is Efficient and Pro-Competitive 

16. Through many years of cooperative effort, GM Canada and its authorized dealers have 

developed a strong, high quality authorized dealer network in Canada. In order to preserve the 

integrity of that network and the goodwill attached to it, GM Canada authorized dealers must 

meet standards of excellence to ensure that GM Canada vehicle owners will receive the high 

level of technical expertise and pre- and post-sales service that GM Canada requires that they 

provide to purchasers of GM vehicles. Maintaining these standards is an integral part of the 

ongoing obligations to be met by GM Canada authorized dealers as a condition of retaining their 

Statement of Grounds and Material Facts, para. 1. 

2 R.S.O. 1990, c. M.42. 
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status as members of the GM Canada authorized dealer network. Meeting these standards on an 

ongoing basis involves significant effort and a large financial investment by such authorized 

dealers. 

17. Similarly, GM's affiliates maintain high quality authorized dealer networks in other 

countries. Local GM dealers are best suited to distribute GM vehicles in their respective 

jurisdictions, to meet local approval and operations requirements, to arrange for proper 

performance of warranty repairs, safety campaign inspections and adjustments, education in the 

operation of the vehicle, and to meet local government emissions, safety and similar 

requirements. In order to protect the viability and integrity of GM's worldwide distribution and 

authorized dealer organizations, to protect GM's reputation with its customers, and to protect 

against the damage caused to its customers and dealers from the unauthorized sale of exported 

vehicles, GM Canada's Dealer Agreement authorizes GM Canada dealers to purchase new motor 

vehicles only for sale to customers located and resident in Canada for personal use or for a 

primary business use other than resale (s. 5.1.2 of the Dealer Agreement). 

18. GM and other major automobile manufacturers distribute their vehicles through 

authorized dealer distribution networks. Such a system provides that the manufacturer only 

makes its vehicles available to authorized dealers. Modem automotive vehicles are highly 

complex and dealers require a highly-trained staff to properly inform consumers about the 

vehicles and perform required recalls, repairs and maintenance. GM Canada makes available or 

recommends to authorized dealers general and specialized product, sales, service and parts, 

accounting, business management, finance, insurance and systems training courses for 

authorized dealer personnel. GM Canada authorized dealers are required to comply with GM 

Canada's reasonable training requirements and pay any specified training charges (s. 8 of the 

Dealer Agreement). The cost of training staff and maintaining standards of excellence is funded 

by sales of GM vehicles through the authorized dealer network. 

19. This distribution method is a proven system that is designed to serve the mutual needs of 

the manufacturer, its authorized Canadian dealers and Canadian consumers. The manufacturer 

has an important economic interest in having its product marketed at the lowest possible cost, 

and in a manner which is consistent with its pre-sales information efforts and its post-sales 

service obligations. If the authorized dealer knows that the manufacturer will support the 
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selective distribution system, it then has the incentive to make the necessary investment and 

provide the facilities and personnel necessary to effectively market the vehicle and to perform 

post-sales service, free of the threat of unauthorized dealers. As a result, Canadian consumers 

benefit by having access to knowledgeable authorized dealers who are able to provide proper 

sales information and expert servicing at competitive prices. 

20. As a result of the necessarily interdependent relationship between the manufacturer and 

its authorized dealers, the manufacturer cannot permit unauthorized or parallel systems of 

distribution to exist. Such unauthorized distributors are effectively "free riders" who undermine 

the existence of the authorized dealer franchise system and do not provide the requisite valuable 

services offered by properly trained and authorized dealers and expected by consumers. 

21. In addition to the impact on GM's distribution network, the export and sale of grey 

market vehicles without GM's consent constitutes an unauthorized invasion of GM's exclusive 

right to use its trademarks and is therefore an infringement of its intellectual property rights. 

Such unauthorized use has a deleterious effect on the goodwill associated with the GM 

trademarks and the GM dealer network, since consumers may be confused or deceived into 

believing that unauthorized grey market vehicles which have been improperly exported from 

Canada are identical to conforming vehicles designed for use in the jurisdiction to which they are 

exported. 

22. Furthermore, GM authorized dealers are the public face of the GM organization. The 

reputation of GM Canada, its affiliates and their dealer networks may suffer significant damage 

if consumers come to associate them with unauthorized exporters who operate under multiple 

business names out of temporary establishments, do not provide the pre- and post-sales services 

expected of GM dealers, and engage in potentially unlawful practices to conceal their 

unauthorized and illicit activities. 

23. If GM Canada is not able to enforce its reasonable restrictions on unauthorized 

distribution and grey market exports, it would become necessary for GM to take other steps to 

protect the viability of its authorized dealer network and the integrity of the GM brand. This may 

require the reduction in distribution in Canada of vehicles which are attractive to unauthorized 

exporters I grey marketers. In addition or alternatively, it may be necessary to raise the prices of 

vehicles sold in Canada in order to make grey marketing activities less attractive. These actions 
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would not benefit Canadian consumers, GM's authorized dealers or GM, but would be necessary 

to prevent parallel distribution networks from gaining a foothold and putting the authorized 

dealer network and the goodwill attached thereto at risk. 

B. Export/Import Of Grey Market Vehicles Potentially Violates Canadian And 
Foreign Laws 

24. The unauthorized sale outside Canada of GM vehicles manufactured for sale in Canada 

creates numerous serious problems for GM, its authorized dealers and consumers. Most 

significantly, grey marketers such as Construx, which as noted above is not authorized to sell 

motor vehicles in Ontario, may violate numerous other Canadian and foreign laws. Vehicles 

manufactured for sale and use in Canada may not comply with the regulatory requirements of the 

jurisdictions in which they are sold, such as safety and emissions standards. For example, 

vehicles manufactured for sale in Canada may not comply with vehicle emissions standards in 

some U.S. jurisdictions such as California, New York, Massachusetts and others. The 

importation of non-conforming vehicles into the U.S. is of concern to GM Canada and its 

affiliates because of the broad scope of legal liability under U.S. environmental statutes. 

Furthermore, any judicial decision that required GM Canada to allow purchases and resale to the 

United States of the nature sought by Construx could put GM Canada in the position of violating 

dealer franchise laws of U.S. states whose laws are designed to preserve and protect the 

existence of a network of authorized dealers to sell and service new GM motor vehicles. 

25. With respect to vehicles exported overseas, few (if any) vehicles manufactured for sale in 

Canada would meet European or Japanese emission standards without modifications. Few (if 

any) vehicles manufactured for sale in Canada would meet European or Japanese safety 

standards such as side marker tum signals, electronic interference standards and noise standards, 

without significant modifications or testing. In addition to potentially not complying with local 

emissions and safety standards, GM Canada has no ability to issue recall notices or provide 

warranty maintenance service, and in many cases overseas GM authorized dealers and other 

vehicle repair service providers lack the tools necessary to perform maintenance on GM vehicles 

designed for use in North America. If consumers are unable to obtain necessary maintenance 

service, GM's (and its dealers') reputation and the goodwill associated with its brand could be 

severely damaged. GM only sells vehicles in countries with GM authorized dealer networks. 
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26. GM Canada believes that illicit vehicle export activity may also be associated with 

unlawful activity such as odometer tampering, document forgery, GST fraud and making false 

customs declarations. In some cases, vehicles known to have been exported overseas have been 

reported stolen in Canada in an apparent attempt to obtain payment from an insurer. 

27. Many of the same considerations referred to above also apply with respect to the 

importation into Canada of vehicles manufactured for sale and use in the United States or 

elsewhere. The importation of such grey market vehicles into Canada creates similar problems 

for GM, authorized GM dealers and consumers and may also result in violations of Canadian and 

foreign laws. For example, the U.S. versions of GM's Corvette, Cadillac XLR and Pontiac GTO 

do not meet Canadian safety standards. In addition, many GM vehicles are imported into Canada 

from the U.S. for the purpose of immediately re-exporting them to other jurisdictions. This 

enables exporters to avoid the reporting requirements at U.S. ports. In addition to the concerns 

described above, such sales of GM vehicles in certain countries (such as Libya or Iran) may 

violate U.S., Canadian or other foreign laws. 

28. Aside from the very real concern that GM Canada may be seen as abetting the violation 

of laws (and in some cases, the commission of crimes) in Canada and elsewhere, GM Canada is 

legitimately concerned that unless it is able to prevent such unauthorized export of grey market 

vehicles it may be seen by the GM authorized dealer networks in other countries as being party 

to activities that threaten the viability of those networks and encroach on the authorized dealers' 

ability to sell vehicles by legitimate means. 

29. Illicit export activity has also caused confusion and injury to consumers who have 

purchased grey market vehicles believing that the vehicles were manufactured for sale in the 

consumer's jurisdiction. As with Construx, it is not unusual for illicit exporters to use various 

corporate names, pseudonyms, and other aliases, that appear and disappear, denying purchasers 

any opportunity for redress. 

C. The Competition Bureau Has Determined that No Action Is Warranted Under the 
Competition Act In Connection With GM Canada's Export Policy 

30. The Competition Bureau has previously investigated GM Canada's efforts to prevent 

unauthorized sales outside Canada of motor vehicles manufactured for sale in Canada. On April 

24, 1986, the Bureau commenced an inquiry following receipt of an application under s. 7 of the 
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Combines Investigation Act. On September 12, 1986, the Bureau commenced an inquiry 

following receipt of an application under s. 9 of the Competition Act. On May 22, 1998, the 

Bureau informed GM Canada in writing that the inquiries had been discontinued. No 

enforcement action was taken by the Bureau in respect of those inquiries. (Exhibit "I") 

31. In essence, the present application is just another tactical manoeuvre by Zaldin in a 

longstanding private dispute between Zaldin and (indirectly) GM Canada. One of Zaldin's other 

companies engaged in illicit and unauthorized exports, Classic Car, commenced an action against 

GM Canada in the Ontario Superior Court of Justice in November 2002 raising essentially the 

same allegations as Construx and Zaitlin have raised in this application. Zaitlin has taken no steps 

to pursue that litigation in the last 2 years. 

IV. CONSTRUX IS NOT DIRECTLY AND SUBSTANTIALLY AFFECTED IN ITS 
BUSINESS BY ANY CONDUCT OF GM CANADA 

32. GM Canada has made inquiries and is not aware of any request by Construx to purchase 

vehicles directly from GM Canada. Construx is not a customer of GM Canada and is not directly 

affected by the terms of GM Canada's agreements with its authorized dealers. 

V. COMPETITION AMONG SUPPLIERS 

33. There is vigorous and extensive competition among vehicle suppliers in Canada. GM is 

only one of many vehicle suppliers in Canada. GM's principal competitors in passenger cars and 

trucks in Canada and the United States include Ford Motor Company, DaimlerChrysler AG, 

Toyota Corporation, Nissan Motor Corporation Ltd., Mazda Motor Corporation, Mitsubishi 

Motors Corporation, Volkswagen A.G., Hyundai Motor Company, Ltd., Bayerische Motoren 

Werke AG (BMW), Honda Motor Company Limited and Kia Motors Corporation. As of 

December 31, 2004, other than Volkswagen and Kia, all of these principal competitors operated 

vehicle manufacturing facilities in Canada and/or the United States. For the year ended 

December 31, 2004, GM estimates that its share of total new motor vehicle unit sales in North 

America was approximately 27%. The total value of sales of new GM vehicles by authorized 

GM Canada dealers between 1997 and 2003 was approximately $85 billion, or approximately 

$12 billion per year. 
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34. Automotive vehicles are distributed through numerous authorized dealers. According to 

the Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers' Association, as of December 31, 2004 there were almost 

4,000 authorized retail vehicle dealer outlets in Canada. Of these approximately 780 are 

authorized GM Canada dealers. (Exhibit "J") 
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STANDARD PROVISIONS 

The following Standard Provisions are part of the Dealer Sales and Service Agreement {GMMS 1012 - {CAN} 2000). 

PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT 

The purpose of this Agreement is to promote a 

relationship between· General Motors and its dealers 

. wtiich encourages and facilitates cooperation and 

·mutual effort to satisfy customers, and permits 

General Motors and its dealers tq fully realize their 

opportunities for business success. 

General Motors has established a network of 

authorized dealers operating at approved locations to 

effectively sell and service its Products and to build 

and maintain customer confidence and satisfaction in 

Dealer and General Motors. Consequently, General 

Motors relies upon each dealer to provide appropriate 

skill, capital, equipment, staff and racilities to properly 

sell, service, protect the reputation of and. sati~fy the 

customers of General Motors Products. 

General Motors and its dealers depend upon each 

other to fully realize their opP?rtunities for business 

.. success: General Motor~ relies upon its dealers to 

provide. the sales and service expertise·to effectively 

represent General Motors Products in the 

marketplace. Pealer: relies .upor} General M9tors· to 

provide sales. and· service supp<>rt and to continually 

strive to ,entiance the quality e1nd competitiveness 9f 

· its Products. 

This mutual dependence requires a spirit of 

cooperation, trust and confidence between. General 

Motors and its dealers. To facilitate attainment of 

cooperation, trust and confidence, and to provide 

General Motors with the benefit of dealer advice 

regarding many decisions. which affect dealer 

business pperations, General Motors has established 

the GM Canada Communications Team and its 

various Dealer Advisor/ Boards to obtain dealer input 

in the decision-making process. The GM Canada 

Communications Team and the Dealer Advisory 

Boards are referred to throughout this Agreement. 

General Motors will review input from the GM Canada 

Communications T earn and the Dealer Advi~;ory 

Boards and final decisions Will be made by General 

Motors. solely pursuant to its own business 

judgement. 

The principal purposes of this Agreement are to: (i) 

authorize Dealer to sell and service General Motors 

Products and represent itself as a . General Motors 

Dealer; (ii) set forth the terms and conditions which 

will. define the business relationship between Dealer 

and General Motors;. {iii) set fort~· the responsibilities 

of. Dealer. and General Motors . to each other and to 

customers; and (iv) reflect the mutual dependence of · 

the parties in achieving their business objectives. 

ARTICLE 1. APPOINTMENT AS AUTHORIZED DEAL.ER 

1.0 General Motors appoints Dealer as a . non

exclusive. dealer of · General Motors Products . at 

· Deaier's authorized location. Dealer has the right to 

1 

buy Products and the obligation to market a.nd service 

those Products. in accordance wittt thi~ Agr~m_ent 

and related documents. 



Dealer and General Motors recognize the importance 

of maintaining the integrity of General Motors Dealers 

as the distribution network for all General Motors 

Products they are authorized to sell. General Motors 

will consult with the dealers prior to any modification 

in our distribution network policy. Notwithstanding this 

provision, the final decision relating-to the distribution 

network policy of General Motors Products shall. be 

made by General Motors solely ·pursuant to its own. 

business judgement. 

ARTICLE 2. DEALER OPERA TOR 

2.0 This is a personal services agreement 

entered into in reliance on the qualifications, integrity 

and reputation of Dealer Operator identified in 

Paragraph Third and on Dealer's assurance that 

Dealer Operator will provide personal :services by 

exercising full managerial authority over Dealership. 

Operations. Dealer Operator will · have an 

unencumbered ownership interest in Dealer of at 

least fifteen (15) percent at all times. A Dealer 

Operator must be a competent business person, an 

effective manager, must have demonstrated a caring 

attitude toward customers, and should have a 

successful record as a merchandiser of automotive 

products and services or otherwise have 

demonstrated the abjlity to manag~ a dealership. The 

experience necessary may vary with ·the potential 

represented by each dealer location. 

ARTICLE 3. DEALER OWNER 

3;0 · General Motors enters into this Agreement in 

reliance on the qualifications, integrity and reputation 

. of Dealer Owner identified in Paragraph Third, as 

well as the persons identified in the Dealer 

Statement of Ownership. General Motors and Dealer 

agree each Dealer Owner and any other persons 

with an ownership interest in Dealer will continue to 
. . 

own, both of record and beneficially, the percentage 

of ownership represented in the Dealer Statement of 

Ownership unless a change is made in accordance 

with Article 12. 

Unless specifically referred to in this Agreement, 

persons with . an ownership interest in Dealer, other 

than Dealer Owner,. have no rights under this 

Agreement 

ARTICLE 4~ AUTHORIZED. LOCATIONS .. 

4'1. OealerN.etwotk Planning 

Because General Motors distributes its Products 

throu9h a network of authorized dealers operating 

. from_ · apprqved locations, those dealers . must be . 

appropriate in number, located properly and have 

properly sized facilities to ensure· that · General 

M?tors Products· are competitively . represented and 
. . . 

.serviced in the matketplaee and . to permit eaCh 

dealer the opportunitY to achieve a reasonable return 

on investment if it fulfills its oblig~tions under its 

Dealer Agreement Through such a dealer networl<; . 

Dealer and . General. Motors. can provide for the . 

· convenien~e of customers In purchasing PrOduds 

and having them serviced .. As _a result, customers, 

dealers, and General Motors all benefit. 

.. 
To maintair) an effective dealer network, General· 

Motors agrees that . it will monitor marketing 

conditions and take appropriate action to ensure 



that, to the degree possible, the number, size and 

location of its dealers is appropriate to achieve the 

objectives stated above_ Such marketing conditions 

include General Motors sales and registration 

results, demographic considerations, competitive 

dealer networks, industry changes, the ability of 

General Motors existing dealers to achieve the 

objectives stated above, the opportunities available 

to existing dealers. and other · appropriate 

circumstances. 

4.2 Area ofPrimary Responsibility I AGSSA 

Dealer is responsible for effectively selling, serviting 

and otherwise representing General Motors Products 

in the Area designated in a Notice of Area of Primary 

Responsibility. General Motors retains the right to 

revise Dealer's Area of Primary Responsibility and/or 

AGSSA at General Motors sole discretion consistent 

with dealer network planning objectives. ·1r General. 

Motors determines that marketing conditions warrant 

any type of change in Dealer's Area of Primary 

Responsibility/AGSSA, it will advise Dealer in writing 

of the proposed change, the reasons for it, and it will 

consider·any information the Dealer submit~- Dealer 

must . submit such ·information- in writing within sixty 

· · (60} day~ of receipt of . notice of -the proposed 

.. ch~nge. If General Motors thereafter decides the 

. change is stiil warranted, it will, at its ,own discretion, 

isslie a · revised Notice of Area . of · Primary 

Responsibility or AGSSA definition .. 

Establishment of Additional Dealers 

qeneral Motors reserves the . nght to appoint 

additional 'dealers but will not .·exercise this right 

without first analyzing dealer network planning 

considerations. 

3 

General Motors will consult with Dealer and share all 

non-confidential data when it completes an analysis 

which may result in the addition of a new Motor 

Vehicle Dealer witliin Dealer's Area of Primary 

Respoilsibility/AGSSA If General Motors tentatively 

decides that an additional dealer may be 

established, General Motors will advise Dealer in 

writing and .give Dealer sixty (60) days to present 

further relevant information before a final decision is 

made. General Motors will advise Dealer of the final 

decision, which will be made solely by General 

Motors pursuant to its business judgement. Nothing 

in this Agreement is intended to require Dealer's 

consent to the establishment of an additional dealer. 

Neither the appointment of a dealer at or near a 

former dealership location as a replacement for the 

former dealer nor the relocation of -an existing 

Dealer will be considered the establishment of an 

additional Dealer for purposes of this Article 4.3. 

Such events are also within the sole discretion of 

General Motors, pursuant to its business 
·-- ·-"· 

judgement. 

4.4 Facilities 

4.4.1 Location 

Dealer agr~es to c0nduct Dealership Operations 

only from the apprQved location(s)-within its Area of 

Primary ~esponsibility and/or AGSSA The 

Dealership · Location. and ·Premises Addendum 

. identifie~ Dealer's.approved locatipn(sfand facil!ties. 

("Premlses") _ If more than one l~tion is 

approved,. Dealer agrees to conduCt fmm. each 

location only those Dealership Operations 

authorized in t6e Addendumfor su~h location. 



To preserve the integrity of the deaier network, 

General Motors reserves the right to restrict Dealer 

from actively marketing of advertising for customers 

or . business from outside its Area of Primary 

Responsibility and/or AGSSA Such marketing or 

advertising will be permitted if it is necessarily 

incidental to appropriate marketing or advertising 

activity within Dealer's Area of Primary 

Responsibility and/or AGSSA 

4.4.2 Change in Location or Use of 

Premises 

If Dealer.wants to make any change.in Premises or 

in the ·uses previously. approved for those Premises, 

Dealer will give General Motors written notice of the 

proposed change .. together with the reasons for the 

proposal, such that General Motors may evaluate 

the proposal in light of dealer netWork planning 

considerations. No change in location- OF in the use 

of Premises, including the addit~on of an_y other 

automotive or non~automotive related brands, will 

be made without General ·Motors' prior written 

authorization. 

Before General MotOrs requires any changes in 

Premises, it will consuit. With Dealer, indicate the 
rationale -for the. change and solicit Dealer's views 

. on:' the pro~osat If, after such review with Dealer; . 

General Motors determines a ~hange in Premises 
~ . . . . . -

-· or location is appropriate, Dealer will· be allowed-

am~le . time · to .implement : the Change: . Aryy · such · 

cha!:}ges -will be. reflected in a new - Dealership 

Locati~- and :Premises Addendum or other :wntteri 
agreement executed by Dealer and General Motors_ 
. -· .· . . - . 

Nothing tierein is intended to require tli~ cansent' or 
. . 

· approvai bf any dealer to a pro.Posed- relocation of · 

any other dealer. 

4 

4.4.3 Hours of Operation 

To serve the needs of customers, Defiler agrees to 

conduct Dealership Operations during the days and 

hours customary in Dealer's Area .of Primary 

Responsibilify/AGSSA and which are lawful for such 

·purposes. 

4.4.4 Size 

Dealer agrees to provide Oealership Premises, at 

its approved location{s), that will promote the 

effective performance and conduct of Dealership 

Operations and the General Motors image and 

goodwill; Consistent· with General Motors. dealer 

network planning ·objectives 'and General Motors 

interest in maintaining the stability and viabiJity of its 

dealers, Dealer agrees that its· facilities will be sized 

in accordance with General Motors requirements for 

that location. 

General Motors agrees to establish and maintain a 

clearly stated policy for determining reasonable 

dealer facility space requirements and · to 

periodically re.:.evaluate those requirements to 

ensure that they. continue to be reasonable. 

4.4;5 . , Dealership Image and Design 

Genefcir Motors and Dealer r~ognize _that, as a 

representative of G~rieral Motor5 . Products fo. the 

··public, the appearance of Dealer's Premises is 
~ . . . 

critica1 to General-Motors image· and can affect the 

. way customers· perc~ive Dealer, General, Motors 

and its Products.·.Deaier therefore agrees that' Its 
Premises will be property equipped and maintain,ect 

and .that the interior and exterior retail environment 

and signs will. , eomply --with. any reasonable 

requirements General Motors may estaiilish:.·to 

promote and: preserve the i~age of Gener~! Motors · · 

and its dealer5; . In any event.. if Dealer proposes to 
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construct new dealership facili~ies or renovate 

existing dealership facmties, Dealer agrees to 

provide dealership facilities that comply With 

General Motors' image requirements. 

To promote and preserve its image and that of . 

dealers and to assist Dealer in meeting its 

responsibilities, General Motors agrees to make 

available counsel and advice concerning facility 

appearance and design .. General Motors will also 

monitor developments in automotive aild other 

retailing to . ensure to the degree passible that 

. General Motors image and facility requirements are 

respansive to changes in the marketing 

environment. General Motors will take into account 

existing economic and marketing conditions and 

consult with the GM Canada Communications 

T earn and/or the appropriate Dealer Advisory Board 

in establishing such requiremettts. 

-
4.4.6 Dealership Equipment and 

systems 

Effective performance of Dealer's responsibilities 

under this Agreement requires that the dealership 

be reasonably e'luipped to properly and effectively 

operate as a General Motors dealership. 

Accordingly,·Dealer agrees that it.will provide and 

maintain for use ·in the Dealership Operations any 

reasonable items, systems, software, equipment, 

communication devices, service tools and special 

tools that are deemed necessary by General Motors 

in consultation with the GM Canada 

Communications Team and/or the appropriate 

Dealer Advisory Board. 

ARTICLE 5. DEALER'S RESPONSIBILITY TO PROMOTE, SELL AND 

SERVICE PRODUCTS 

5.1 Responsibility to Promote and Sell 

. 5.1.1 Dealer agrees to effectively; 

ethically and lawfully sell . and· promote the. 

·purchase, lease and use of Products by customers 

located. in its Area C>f Prim~ry-; R_~sponsioility~ TO 

· .. achieve this objective,_ De~lerag~ees to: 

(a) . maintain. an ade.quate force of 
. . 

knowledgeable, trained salespersqnnel; 

(b) ·explain toProdl(ct purchasers ttie 

. items which make up the purchase' priee, provide 

· purchasers with · itemized · invoices and. any 
. . 

information required" by .law . and not . make 

_mii;leading · statements conc¢rning the. nature or 

5 

amount of items making up the total selling price of 

Products; 

{c) not .charge. customers · for 

services for which Dealer_ is reimbursed by Genera.I 

Motors; 

(d) ··indude in customer orders ~nly 

equipment or accessori~s requested by customer or . 

required by law; and 

(e) ensure that the customer'.s 

purchase anddelivery experiences ate satisfactory . 

. . 

If.Dealer modifies or' sells. a 'rriodmed new Motor 

. Vehicle, or installs any .equiprrient, accessory or 



part· not supplied by General Motors or sells any 

non-General Motors service contract for a Motor 

Vehicle, Dealer will disclose this fact on the 

purchase order and bill of sale, indicating that the 

modification, equipment, accessory or part is not 

warranted. by General Motors or, in the. case of a 

service contract, that coverage is not provided by 

General Motors or an affiliate. Dealer shall not 

represent the source of any modification, part, 

accessory or service contract on a used motor 

vehicle to be General Motors if the source is not 

General Motors or an affiliate. 

5.1.2 (a) It is. the policy of General Motors 

not to sell or allocate new Motor Vehicles to Dealers 

for sale or use outside Canada. General Motors 

Corporation has various United States and 

overseas -distribution organizations which are best 

suited to distribute Motor Vehicles outside Canada, 

to meet the approval and operational. requirements 

of. the area of the world in which they will be 

operated, and are in the best position to arrange for 

proper performance of Motor Vehicle warranty 

repairs, safety campaign inspectio_ns . and 

· adjustments and to meet local government 

· requirements, Therefore, Dealer agrees that ·this 

Agreement . authorizes Dealer to purchase new 

Motor Vehicles only for resale to custom~~s iocated 

and resident in Canada for personal use or for a 

primary business . use other than resale and that 

. Dealer ·is. not authorized by this -. Agreement to 
- -

directly ·or indirectly sell Motor Vehicles for resale or_ 

primary; u.se outside Canada. 

5; 1.2 (b) It is ·the policy df General Motor5 

not to seli or all~te new Motor Vehicles to ~alers 
. - - ... 

for resale to • persons or parties engaged _in -the 

business df resellin9. _ bro~ering (including 

6 

professional auto buying services) or Wholesaling. 

General Motors has established a €anadian Motor 

Vehicle distribution organization which is best suited 

to distrjbute Motor Vehicles in Canada, and ·which is 

in the best position to arrange for the proper 

performance of Motor Vehicle warranty repairs. 

safety campaign inspections and adjustments, pre

delivery inspections, on-going maintenance and 

compliance with government requirements. 

Therefore, Dealer agrees that this Agreement 

authorizes -Dealer to purchase Motor Vehicles only 

for resale to customers for personal use -or for: 

primary business use other than resale arid -that 

Dealer is not authorized by this Agreement _ to. 

directly or indirectly sell Motor Vehicles for resale.to 

wholesalers, brokers (including professional auto 

buying services) or agents. Nothing in this 

Article 5.1.2 is ·intended to restrict Dealer from 

selling Motor -Vehicles to other General Motors 

dealers. 

5.1.2 (c) Dealer agrees to comply with any 

reasonable standards and requirements General 

Motors may establish from time tq time in relation to 

Articles 5.1.2 (a) and (b). 

5.1.2{d) General Motors· may; from time te> 
. -

time, issue· a policy regarding reasonable. charges 

to ·be paid-by Oeaterto General. Motors in reiaticm t9 

the sale-or lease of vehicles in·coritravention. of this 

Article 5.1.2 and Dealer agrees to pay the- charges 

·set out in such polit;y. 

5, 1.3 General , Motors will ConduCt . . 

general advertising programs to promote. the sat~ of 

• Pr9ducts-fo~ tile mutual benefit ~f <?en~raLMot~rs 
and Dealers. -General Motors will make available tO -

Dealer.- adVertising <ind sales promotion materials 
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from time to time and advise Dealer of any 

requirements or applicable charges. 

5.1.4 Dealer agrees to advertise and 

conduct promotional .activities that are lawful and 

enhance the reputation· of Dealer, General Motors 

and its Products. Dealer· will not advertise or 

conduct promotional activities in a misleading or 

unethical manner, or in a way that is harmful to the 

reputation of Dealer, General Motors, or its 

Products. 

5.2 Responsibility (o Service 

. 5.2.1 Dealer agrees to maximize 

. customer satisfaction by providing courteous, 

convenient, prompt, efficient and quality service . to 

owners of Motor Vehicles, regardless of where the 

vehicles . were purchasect All service will be 

performed in a professional manner and in 

accordance. with an applicable laws and regulations, 

this Agreement and the Service Policies and 

Procedures Manual, as amended from time to time. 

5.2.2 Dealer agrees to maintain an 

ad~quate service and parts · organization as 

reeomrriend~d llY . General Mot~(S. includif19 

·. competent; traim:!d :seivi~ . .and parts ·iniinager(s}, · 

trained. ·~er\iice and parts ~e~o~(lEH and, where 

· 'Se!"".iCe voltime or other conditions.make it advisable, 

a cust~mer relations manager: 

s:2.3 Dealer and . General Motor$ will 
each. ·.provide . the. other with ·such infor;riation and 

assistan~ as may r~asol1ably- be r~cwested by the 
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other to facilitate compliance with applicable laws, 

regulations, investigations ·aQd orders relating to· 

Products. 

5.2.4 Dealer will build and maintain 

customer confidence in Dealer and General Motors, 
- . : 

and will comply with General Motors' procedures for 

the investigation and resolution of Product related 

complaints. 

5.2.5 General Motors. will make 

available to Dea_ler: current service and parts 

manuals, bulletins, and technical data publications 

relating to Motor Vehicles . 

5.3 Customer Satisfaction 

Dealer and· General Motors recognize that customer 

satisfaction with General Motors Products .and its 

dealers · is -critically important to our current and 

- future business success. Dealer therefore agrees to 

conduct its operations in a manner whiCh will 

promote total custome_r satisfaction with the 

purchase and ownership experience. General 

Motors a~rees to provide Dealer with all rea.sonable 

support tO assist in Dealer'.s attainment of Cl1stomer 

satisfaction. 

5.4 aiisiness Planning 

To enable Dealer to most effectively · meet· its 

obligations under this Agreement, and to enable 

General · Motors to effectively support Dealer's · 

efforts, De~ler .agrees .to develop· and implement a 
mutually agreed 4pon Business Plan. 



ARTICLE 6. SALE OF PRODUCTS TO DEALERS 

6.1 Safe of Motor Vehicles to Dealer 

General Motors will periodically furnish Dealer one or . . 

more Motor Vehicle Addenda specifying the current 

model types or series of new Motor Vehicles which 

Dealer may order· under this Agreement. General 

Motors may change a Motor Vehicle Addendum by 

furnishing Dealer a superseding one, or may cancel 

an Addendum at any time. 

General Motors will endeavour to distribute new 

Motor Vehicles among its dealers in a fair and 

equitable manner. Many factors affect the 

availability and distribution of Motor Vehicles to 

dealers, including component availability and 

available production capacity, sales potential in 

Dealer's Area· of Primary ~esponsibility/AGSSA, 

varying consumer demand, weather and 

transportation conditions, governmental regulations, 
- .: : - . . - -

and other ci:lnditions beyond the control of General 

Motors. General Motors rese..Ves .for itself discretion 

in accepting orders and distributing Motor Vehides, 

and its' judgements and decisions. are finaL Upon 

written· request, General Motors wilt advise Dealer of 

·ihe total number of new Motor Vehicles, b~ seiies, 

_$oid:to cieal~rs ~in De~ler'~ zo~e dutin~ the preceding 

month. : . 

6.i :sale of ParlS and Acc~soiies to Dealer __ , 

·New,. reconditioned ·or· remaru.Jfactured autolTIOtive 

pacts· and .accessories marketed' by General Motors 
·. -- .. -

and Jisted ·in current Dealer Parts and Accessories - ,- . - - - '· . ' . 

Price. Sche~ules or supplements furnished· to Dealer ·-.-. . . - ' 

a~~ calied Parts and Accessories. 

8 

Orders for Parts and Accessories wiii be submitted 

and processed according to written procedures 

established by General Motors or other designated 

suppliers. 

6.3 Prices and Other Terms of Sale 

6.3.1 Motor Vehicles 

Prices, destination charges and ·other terms of sale 

applicable to purchases of new Motor Vehicles will 

be those established according to the Vehicle Terms 

of Sale Bulletin furnished periodically to Dealer. 

Prices, destination charges and· other terms of sale 

applicable to any Motor Vehicle may be changed by 

General Motors at. any time. Except as otherwise 

provided in writing, changes apply to Motor Vehicles 
- . - -

not shipped to Dealer at the time the changes are 

made effective. 

Dealer will receive written notice of any price 

increase before any Motor Vehicle to which such 

increase appiies is shipped; except for initial prices 
- - . - . -

· for a new model year or for any new model or bi:>dy 

type. Dealer has .th~ right to q3ncet or. mod_ify the 

· ;::iffected orders by. ·deliv¢rlng written notice ·to 

General Motor~ within ten (10) days after tts receipt 
- .• -·. . . . . 

of . the pric~ increase notice . in accordance with 
. . . 

procedutes established by General Motors. 

. 6.3~2 Parts arid Accessories 

Prices and other terms of sa_le applicable to P;arts 

and Accessories are established by General Motors 
. . . 

aecording to the. Parts ~nd Accessorie~ T errns of 

Sale Bulletins furnished periodieally to Dealer. 



Prices and other terms of sale applicable to Parts 

and Accessories may be changed by General 

Motors at any time. Such changes apply to Parts and 

Accessories not shipped to Dealer __ at the time 

changes become effective. 

6.4 Inventory 

6.4.1 Motor Vehicle Inventory 

Dealer recognizes that customers expect Dealer to 

-have a reasonable_ quantity. and variety of current 

model Motor Vehieles in inventory. Acc0rdingly, 

Dealer agrees to order and stock and -Gener~! 

Motors agrees to make available, subject to 

Article 6. 1, a mix of models and series of _Motor 

Vehicles identified in the Motor Vehicle Addendum in 

quantities adequate to -enable Dealer to fulfill its 

obligations in its Area of Primary 

Responsibility/AGSSA. _ 

6.4.2 Parts and Accessories 

Dealer agrees to stock sufficient Parts and 

Accessories made avaiiable by General Motors to 

performwarranty and special policy repairs and meet 

customer demand. 

6.5 Warranties on Products 

General Motors warrants new Motor Vehicles and 

Parts and Accessories ("Products") as_ explained in 

· documents provided with the Products or in the 

Service Policies and Procedures Manuat 

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED BY LAW, 

THE WRllTEN GENERAL MOTORS 

WARRANTIES ARE THE ONLY WARRANTIES 

APPLICABLE TO PRODUCTS. WITH RESPECT 

TO DEALERS, SUCH WARRANTIES ARE lN LIEU 

OF All OTHER WARRANTIES OR LIABILITIES, 

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY 

IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF 

MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A 

PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY LIABILITY FOR _ 

COMMERCIAL LOSSES BASED UPON 

NEGLIGENCE OR MANUFACTURER'S STRICT 

LIABILITY._. EXCEPT AS MAY BE PROVIDED 

UNDER AN ESTABLISHED GENERAL MOTORS 

PROGRAM -OR PROCEDURE, GENERAL 

MOTORS NEITHER ASSUMES NOR 

AUTHORIZES ANYONE TO ASSUME FOR IT ANY 

OTHER OBLIGATION OR LIABILITY - IN 

CONNECTION WITH PRODUCTS AND GENERAL 

MOTORS MAXIMUM LIABILITY IS TO REPAIR OR 

REPLACE THE· PRODUCT._ 

ARTICLiE 7. SERVICE OF PRODUCTS 

7~1 Service (or Which Genera/Motors Pays 

7.1.1 New Motor Veh!cle Pre-Delivery 

Inspections and Adf ustmentS -

Because new vehicle deliv~~ conc:i_ition is critical to 

customer satisfaction, Dealer .agrees to -pe_rform · 

s~ified pre-delivery inspe_c~ons and ;ldjustments 

cm e~ch new Motor Vehicle _·and -verny -completion 

-9 

according to -procedures .identified in the -Service 

Policies and Procedures Manual. 

7.1.2- Warranty Repairs and Special 

Policy Repair5 

Dealer agrees -to perform (i) _ required warranty. 

-repairs on each qualified Motor Vehicle at the time -

of pre-delivery service ·and , when - requested· by 

-owner,_ and (ii}- special policy- repairs approved by 



General Motors. When the vehicle is returned to the 

owner, Dealer will provide owner a copy and 

_explanation of the repair document · reflecting all 

services performed. 

7.1.3 Campaign Inspections and 

Corre.ctions 

General Motors will notify Dealer of suspected 

unsatisfactory conditions on Products and issue 

campaign -instructions. Dealer agrees to inspect and 

correct suspected un!;!atisfactory conditions on 

Products in accordance wi~h the instructions. Dealer 

will also determine that campaign ins(lections and 

corrections have been made on new and ·used 

Motor Vehicles in its inventory prior to sale and will 

follow-up on Products on which campaigns are 

outstanding, as outlined in the Service Policies and 

Procedures Manual. 

General Motors may ship, and Dealer agrees to 

accept; unordered parts and materials required for 

campaigns. Upon campaign completion, Dealer will 

receive credit for excess parts and · material so 

shipped if they are returned or disposed of in 

accordance with General Motors instructions. 

7.1.4 
. . 

Payment (or Pre-Delivery,· 

Adjustments, ~aminty, 

Campaign and n-atispoitaaon 

:Oamage Worlc 

For·beaJer's performance of servic~s. pre--Oelivery 

inspections and· adjustments, waminty repairs, 

speeial . policy ·repairs, · and campaign inspections 

arid corrections ahd transportation damage repairs, 

General Motors wili provide or pay Dealer for. the 
. . . 

Parts ~nd other materials ·.required ·and· wilf pay · 

Deaier a fair amount for. taboo~. Paiment will be 

made according to policies. in the Servi_ce Policies 
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and Procedures Manual. Dealer will not impose any 

charge for such service on owners 'O~ users except 

where a deductible or pro-rata charge applies. 

7;2 Parts, Accessories, Service Contracts 

and Body Repairs 

7.2.1 Warranty Repairs and Policy 

Work or Adjustments 

Dealer agrees to· use only genuine GM or General 

Motors approved Parts and Accessories in 

. performing warranty repairs, special policy. repairs 

and any other repairs paid for by General Motors, in 

accordance with the applicable provisions of the 

Service Policies and Procedures Manual. 

7.2.2 Representations and 

Disclosures as to . 

Modifications,· Parts, 

Accessories and Service 

Contracts 

Dealer and General Motors recognize that owners 

and users of Motor Vehicles expect that the 

vehicles sold by Dealer and the . parts. accessories 

and service contracts sold or used by Dealer . in 

servicing vehicles are marketed by General Motors, 

If_ Dealer sells or lises parts,_ accessories or service 

contracts not marketed by General Moior!:!, it will 
. . 

give. customers written notice, pnor to. the sale or 

service;· that sµch parts,· accessories or service 

contr~·tts are. not marketed or warranted by General 

Motors. Dealer aiso agrees not to represent._ that 

vehicle modifications not specifically au!horized by 

General Motors are. warranted or approved by 

Generai. Motors. 
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7.2.3 Body Repairs 

Dealer agrees to provide quality body repair service 

for Motor Vehicles .. Dealer can. provide this service 

through its own body shop or by arrangement with 

an alternate repair establistu:nent acceptable to 

General Motors. 

ARTICLE 8. TRAINING 

8.0 Properly trained personnel are essential to 

the success of Dealer and General Motors and to 

providing customers with a satisfactory sc;iles and 

service experience. General Motors agrees to make 

available or recommend to Dealer general and 

specialized product. sales, service and parts, 

accounting, business management, finance, 

insurance and systems. training courses for Dealer 

personnel. General Motors will endeavour to make 

such training as conveniently available in time and 

location as practical circumstances permit. General 

Motors will provide assistance to Dealer in 

·determining personne_I requirements and, 

periodically, may require that Dealer have members 

of its organization attend specific courses. Dealer 

agrees to comply with such reasonable training 

requirements and pay any specified training 

charges, as recommended by General Motors in 

consultation with the· GM Canada Communications 

Team and/or· the appropriate Dealer Advisory 

Board. 

General Motors will make available advice and 

counsel for Dealer personnel on sales, service, 

parts and accessories and related subjects_ 

ARTICLE 9. REVIEW OF DEALER'S SALES AND SERVICE 

PERFORMANCE 

9.0 General Motors and Dealer recognize that 

every element of the customer experjence is critical 

to total ·customer satisfaction and the success of 

General Motors and · its dealer network. Dealer . 

there.fore agrees to adhere to any · r~asonable 

r~quirernent~ and standards General Motors may 

establish to promote and improve the customer 
·. ; . . . . . . 

experience. Gene~al Motors will consult with the 

GM Canada Communications T earn and/or the 

appropriate Deale; Advisory . Board· in establi~hing 
such requirements. 

9.1 Dealer's performance of its ob.ligations is 

~sential ·to the effective· representation of General 

Motors Products, and to the reputation and goodwill 

of .Dealer, General ·Motors .and other General. 
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Motors dealers. Periodically, General Motors will 

review various aspects of Dealer's sales and · 

service performance in retatjon to reasonable 

standards established and revised from time to time 

by General Motors. The Review will include, 

without limitation, the followin!J: 

(a) retail performance standards; 

(b) sates and registration 

effectiveness; 

(c) service performance; 

( d) measures of customer 

satisfaction; 

(e) . 

(fl 

personnel .trainii;ig; 

advertising and promotional 

·activity; 



(g) 

(h) 

facilities; and 

any other matter covered by this 

Agreement 

Dealer is responsible for correcting any deficiencies 

in relation to the items in this Article-'9_ If requested 

by Dealer, General Motors will provide asSistance to 

Dealer in developing an action plan to correct any 

deficiencies_ 

· ARTICLE 1.0. CAPITALIZATION 

10.1 Net Working Capital 

The Capital Standard Addendum reflects the 

minimum net working capital necessary for Dealer 
- . 

to conduct Dealership Operations. ()ealer agrees to 

maintain at least this level of net working capital. 

-General Motors will issue a new Addendum if 

changes in operating conditions or General Motors 

guidelines indicate that capital needs have changed 

materially. 

10.2 Wholesale Floorplan 

Dealer agrees to have. and maintain a separate 

wholesale line of credit from a creditworthy financial 

institution acceptable to General Motors available.to 

finance Dealer's purchase ·of · new vehicles in 

conformance with the policies and procedures 
. -

established by General Motors. The. amount of the 

wholesale line of credit will be sufficient for Dealer 

to meet its obligations under Article 6.4. 

ARTICLE 11. ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS 
. . . 

11; 1 Uniform Accounting System 

A · uniform accounting system facilitates an 

evaluation of Dealer business management 

practices and the. impact of General Motors policies 

and practi~es. General -Motors therefore agrees to 

maintain; and Dealer agrees to use and maintain, .. 
records in accordance with a uniform accounting 

- . . . . 

· system as. seLforth in the Standard Accounting . . .. , . . . . - . . . . . -

Manuariumlshed ·to Dealer. Dealer further agrees . . . .. . . . -- . . . ' . 

to subtnif t(rGeneral Motors data in such reeords in ,. ·: . ' -.. ' . ' .· ' 

the: manner spec_ified by· Generai Motors and on a 

.. timely. basis .. 

11 ;2 ApplicalioriJ=o':Payment 

. Dealer also agre~s to timely submit true and 

aceurate applications . or •. claims for payments, 
" . - ~ . .. -

diScOOntS or allowanees.· true and correct orders for 

Products· and report~ o(sale ·and deihiery, and any 
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other reports or statements required by General 

Motors, in the manner specified by General Motors, 

and to retain such records for at least two (2) years. 

11.3 Examination of Accounts· and Records 

Dealer agrees to permit · any · designated 

representative(s} of G~neraf Motors to. access, 

examiQe, · audit and . t~ke · copies Of -any of the 

accounts an9 records -Dealer is· to maintain under 

the Standard Aq;ounting:Manual, ·this· Agreement: 
. - . . . . 

Home Office Letters· ahd · the Serviee -Policies and 

Procedures. Maf!ual.. Deale1r <i!grees to make such 

accounts and records readily availai>fu at its 

facilities during regul~r business. hours. . General 

Moto~s agrees to furnish Dealer with a ~ist of any 

reproduced records. 
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11.4 Confidentiality of Dealer Data 

General Motors agrees not to furnish any personal 

or financial data submitted to it by· Dealer to any 

non-affiliated entity unless authorized by Dealer, 

required by law, or in conneetion with judicial or 

administrative proceedings or to proceedings under 

the Dispute Resolution Process. 

ARTICLE 12. CHANGES IN MANAGEMENT AND OWNERSHIP 

12.0 The parties recognize that customers and 

authorized dealers, as well as shai:-eholders and 

employees of General Motors, have a vital interest in 

the eontinued success and efficient operation of the 

General Motor5 dealer network. Accordingly, 

General Motors has the responsibility of continuing 

to administer the network to ensure that dealers are 

owned and operated by qualified persons able to 

meet the requirements of this Agreement. 

Prior to the appointment of a new Dealer Operator or 

·the execution of a Successor Addendum, the 

candidate may be required to attend, at his or her 

expense, the General Motors Assessment Centre. 

12.1 Succession Rights Upon Death or 

Incapacity 

12.1.1 Successor Adt!eridum 

De.aler · can apply for · a Successor Addendum 
. . - . 

designating ·. a proposed dealer operator and/or 

owners ofa successor dealer to be established if thiS 

Agreemert expires or is terminated .because of death 

. or incapacity. · Subject to the prov.isions of this 

J\itjcle 12. t General. Motors will execute the 

·.Addendum provided· Dealer is meeting its obligations 

under thi~· Agreement, anp th.e proposed. dealer 

operator is, and will continue to be, .e!Tiployed ·fulf

ti~ by Dealer or a c~mparable ·automotive 

d~lership, ·and is already qualified or is · being 

trained .t<:> qualify as ·a dealer operator· and provided 

alf other proposed owriers are .aceeptable. 
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General Motors may refuse to enter into a Successor 

Addendum with Dealer if General Motors has 

previously notified Dealer it does not plan to continue 

Dealership Operations at the approved location, 

except for renewal of an existing Successor 

Addendum where the same proposed dealer 

operator continues to be qualified. 

Upon expiration of this Agreement, General Motors 

will, upon Dealer's request, execute a new 

Successor Addendum provided a new and 

superseding Dealer Agreement . is executed with 

Dealer, and Dealer, proposed dealer operator and 

dealer owners, are then qualified as describ_ed 

above. 

All decisions regarding Successor Addendum 

applications will be made solely by General Motors 

pursuant to its businessjudgement 

12.1.2 Absenc,e. of Successor 

Addendum 

If this Agreement expires or is terminated because of 

death or incapacity and Dealer and General. Motors 

have not . executed a Successor Addendum, the 

Dealer Operator or, if there is not a remaining D.ealer . 

Operator, the remaining Dealer Owner(s), if ahy, 

may propose a successor dealer operator ·to 

continue the operations identified · iri tl)i_s, Agreement. 

If. there is more than one Dealer dwner remaining, 

these persons may only propose a successor dealer 

operator if they can agree on such prop"osal. . 



If there are no remaining Dealer Owners. any 

person(s) with an ownership interest in Dealer 

(including . the estate or legal representative of 

Dealer) may propose a successor dealer operator to 

continue· the operations identified in this Agreement 

If there is more than one such person, these persons 

may only propose a successor dealer operator if 

they can agree on such proposal. 

The proposal must be made to General Motors fa 

writing at least thirty (30). days prior to the expiration 

or termination of this Agreement, including any 

deferrals as outlined in Article 15.1 herein. 

All decisions regarding such proposals will be made 

solely by General Motors pursuant to its business 

judgement 

12.1.3 . Successor Dealer Requirements 

General Motors will accept a proposallo establish a 

successor dealer submitted by a proposed dealer 

operator under this Article 12.1 provided: 

(a) the ·proposed successor dealer 

and the proposed dealer operator are re.ady, willing, 

and able to meet the requirements of a new· dealer 
. . 

agreement at t~ approved deal~tshipJocation(s);. 

·(b} · General Motors .approves the 

proposed .qeaJer QPerator and all persons proposed 

to have an ownership interest in Dealer; 

· (c) the proposed_ dealer operator will 

own ·an une·ncumbered ownership interest of at I_ea$t 

fifteen (15) percent in the proposed dealer; 

. (d} an agreement(s) acceptable to 
-

General Motqrs has ~n . executed between the 
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proposed dealer operator ·and all proposed owners 

providing that · he or she shall have. the right to 

acquire majority ownership and voting control of the 

proposed dealer within ten (10) years; 

(e) Dealer has not . been previously 

notified that General Motors may. -discontinue 

Dealership Operations at that location; and 

(f) all outstanding monetary 

obligations of Dealer to General Motors have been 

satisfieq. 

12.1.4 Term of New Dealer Agreement 

The dealer agreement offered a ·successor de(iler 

will be for a three (3} year term. General Motors will 

notify the successor dealer in writing at least ninety 

(90) days priorto _the expiration date as to whether 

the successor dealer has performed satisfaGtorily 

and, if so, General Motors wilt offer a new . dealer 

agreement 

12.1,5 Umitation on Offers 

Dealer will be notified in writing of the decision on a · 

proposal to establish a. successor· dealer submitted 

under this Article .12.1 · within sixty (60) days after 

General . Motors has· received . from . Dealer all 
- ' - . . . . 

apPlicatio11s and information rea~oably .requested 

by General ,Motors.- General Motors·· m;:ty condruo·n . · 

its offer of a dealer agreement ()rl the relocation of. 
. . . . 

Oeak;!rship O~rations to an approved location 

within a r~asonable time. General. Metors' offer of a 

new d~aler agreement under this Article 12.1 will 
auto~9ticaUy e:,.;pire if not accepted in Writing by the 

proposed sueceS®r de;:iler within sixty (60) days 
. . . 

after it r~iVes the offer: 
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12.1.6 Cancellation of Addendum 

D~aler may cancel an executed Successor 

Addendum at any time prior to the death of a Dealer 

Operator or Dealer Owner. or the incapacity of 

Dealer Operator. General Motors may cancel. an 

executed Successor . Addendum only if the 

proposed dealer operator is no longer qualified 

under Articles 12.1.1and12.1.3. 

12.2 Other Changes in Ownership or 

Management 

If Dealer proposes a change in Dealer Operator, a 

change in ownership, or a transfer of the dealership 

business or its principal assets to any person, 

· . (;onditioned upon General Motors entering into a 

dealer agreement with that person, General Motors 

will consider Dealer's _proposal subject to the 

provi_sions of this Article. 

12.2.1 To maintain the high standard and 

quality of the General Motors dealer network, 

Dealer agrees to give Genera_I Motors prior written 

notice of any proposed change or transfer 

described above. Dealer understands if any such 

change is made prior to General Motors approval of 

th~ proposal, ·termination of this Agreement will be 

·~arranted and General Motors will -have no further 

_ obligation to consi~e( Dealer's proposal: 

12.2.2 .General Motors agrees to 

. consider Dealer's. proposai, taking into accovnt 

faotors such as (a) the personal, business, and 

. financial qua~ification~ of the proposed -dealer 

operator(s) and owner(s); C)nd {b} wliether the 

proposed change . is likely. ta. resµlt in a successful 

cjeatership o~ration with acceptable management, 

· C()pitalization . and owner.ship which ·win · provide 
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satisfactory sales, service and facilities at an 

approved location, while promoting and preserving 

competition and customer satisfaction. 

12.2.3 . General Motors will notify Dealer 

in writing of General Motors' decision on Dealer's 

proposal within sixty (60} days after General Motors 

has received from Dealer all applications and 

information reasonably requested by General 

Motors. If General Motors disagrees with the 

propos;:il, it will specify its reasons. 

12.2.4 Any material change in Oealer's 

proposal; including change in price, facilities, 

capitalization, proposed owners or dealer operator, 

will be considered a new proposal and the time 

period for General Motors to respond shall 

recommence. 

12.2.5 Prior written approval from 

Generai Motors is.not required where the transfer of 

equity ownership or beneficial ownership to an 

individual is (a} less than ten (10) percent in a 

calendar year; and (b) between existing_ owners of 

Dealer previously approved by General Motors 

where there Is no change in majority. ownership or 

voting control. Dealer ~~rees to notify General 

Motors within thirty (30) days of the ·date of the 
change and to.execute a new Dealer Statement.of 

Ownership. 

. 12.2.6 Gen_eral Motors is not obl~ated 

to approve any propased changes in m;:iilagement 

and owne~ship under this Article 12.~ unless Dealer 

mal<.es arrangements acceptable to General Motors 

to satisfy any indebtedness .or any other 

cpmmitments of Dealer to General Motors .... -



12.3 Right of First Refusal to Purchase 

12.3.1 . Creation and Coverage 

If Dealer submits a proposal for a change of 

ownership under Article 12.2, General Motors will 

have a right of first refusal to purchase the 

dealership assets, stock and/or shares and such 

other rights proposed to be transferred, regardless 

of whether the . proposed buyer is q·ualified to be a 

dealer. If General Motors intends to exercise this 

right, it will notify Dealer of this intention (the "Notice 

of Intent"), in writing, within thirty (30) days of 

receiving a complete and proper proposal under 

Artide 12.2. Generai Motors will have thirty (30) 

additional days from the date it issues the Notice of 

Intent to conduct due diligence and seek corporate 

approvals before providing Dealer with its final 

decision as to whether to exercise this right of first 

refusal. General Motors will have a reasonable 

opportunity to inspect the assets, including real 

estate, and dealership records throughout these 

time periods. Dealer will cooperate fully and 

promptly in assisting General Motors with such 

inspection. If necessary, these time periods will be 

extended .to allow for negotiations and/or arbitration 

under Article 12.3.2 (b). 

· . If: Generat Motors issues the Notice of Intent but 

· chooses not to exercise the right of first refusat ·it 

will promptly consider th.e proposal submitted under 

Article · 12.2 and promptly notify Dealer ·of its 

decision regarding Dealer's proposal. 

12.3~2 · Purchase Price and Other 

Teims of Sale 

(a) Bona Fide Agreement 

If Dealer has entered into . a bona fide written 

buy/sell ·agreement •. the purchase· pri~ and. other 
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terms of sale will be those set forth in such 

agreement and any related docl:IR!ents, unless 

Dealer and General Motors.agree to other terms. 

Upon General Motors request, Dealer agrees ·to 

provide all documents relating to the proposed 

transfer. If Dealer refuses to provide such 

documentation or state in writing that such 

documents do not exist, it will be presumed that the 

agreement is not bona fide. 

(b) Absence of Bona Fide 

Agreement 

In the absence of . a bona fide written buy/sell 

agreement, the purchase price of the dealership 

assets, stock and/or shares and such other rights to 

be transferred will be determined by good faith 

negotiations between Dealer and General Motors. 

··If agreement cannot be reached within a reasonable 

time, the price and other terms of sale will be 

established by arbitration. The arbitrator will be 

chosen by mutual agreement of Dealer and General 

Motors, failing which the parties Will each choose an 

arbitrator and these ti.yo arbitrators will decide upon 

a thirc~ arbitrator who will conduct the arbitration ·on 

·his or her own. 

12.3.3 ConsJJmmatfon . 

Dealer agrees to transfer the. property by ~biU of sale. 

and/or transfer . deed as applicabre; conveying 

marketable title ft~ and .· tlear of ·• liens and 

encumbrances. The transfer , deed will . be in 

registrable form and Dealer . will cteliver vacant 

possession-of the property UPon dosing. Deale~ will 

also furnish copies of any easements, leases, rights. 

of way.· unregistered. int1;?rests. ' licences, 

environmental reP()rts; .or othe{do~uments affecting . 

the property and. ·where possible,: assign· any 



permitS or licences necessary or: desirable for the 

conduct of Dealership Operations. 

12.3.4 Assignment 

General Motors rights under this section may be 

assign~ to any third party ("Assignee"). If. there is 

an assignment, General. Motors will guarantee full 

payment of the purchase price by the Assignee. 

General Motors shall have the opportunity to 

discuss the terms of the buy/sell agreement with 

potential Assignees~ 

General Motors rights under this Article are binding. 

on and enforceable against ·any assignee or 

successor in interest of Dealer or purchaser of 

Dealer's assets, stock and/or~ares and such other 

rights as proposed to be transferred. 

12.3.5 (a) Nothing in this Article 1,2.3 

supersedes the ptovisions of Article 13. 

(b) If Dealer and General Motors 

have previously entered into a valid and subsisting 

agreement which provides General Motors with an 

option or right of first refusal in relation to Dealer's 

assets or property,. such agreement will prevail over 

the p~ovisions of this Artic.le 12.3 unless Dealer and 

General Motors agree otherwise. 

ARTICLE 13. BREACHES AND OPPORTUNITY TO REMEDY 

13.1 Certain A.cts or Events 

The following acts or events, which are within the 

control of Dealer or originate from action taken by 

Dealer or its management cir owners, are breaches 

of this Agreement. If General Motors learns that any 

of the acts or events has occurred, it m.ay notify the 

Dealer in writing. Dealer will be given. the 

opportunity to respond, in writing, Within thirty (30) 

days of receipt of the notice. explaining or 

~rrecting the situaf!on . to General. Motors 

· satisfaction: 

(a) The removal, resign.ation, 

withdrawal,. or elimination from Dealer for any 
: . - - . -

. reason of any Dealer Operator, Dealer Owner or 

person identified · in the. Dealer Statement of 

()wnership without General M.otors prior . written 

approval; 

(b) Any attempted or actual sale, 

transfer, ~r assignment by Dealer ofthis Agreement 

or any of the rights granted Dealer hereunder, or 

any attempted or actual transfer, assignment or 

delegation by Dealer of. any of the responsibilities 

assumed by it under this Agreement contrary to the 

terms of this Agreement; 

(c) Any ch.ange, whether voluntary or 

involuntary, in the re.cord of beneficial ownership of 

Dealer as set fdrth in. the · Dealer statement of 

Ownership furnishecf by· Dealer. unless permitted .bY 

Article 12.2.5 or pursuant to General Motors written 

approval; 

(d) Any undertak~ng by Dealer or any 

. of its owne~s to conduct,. either directly or indirectfY' 

any of the Dealership Operations at any location· 

other than· the Dealership t,.oeation, u,nless pursuant 

to GeneralMotors written ·approval; 

(e)., .· Any .. sal~. .transfer; 

relinquishment, discbntinuance or change of use by 
. . . ·. 

Dealer or its affili~tes of . any of . the Dealership 



Premises or other principal assets required in the 

conduct_ of the Dealership Operations, without 

General Motors prior written approval; 

(f) Any dispute or disagreement 

between or among the owners or management 

personnel of Dealer which; in General Motors 

opinion, may adversely affect the Dealership 

Operations or the interests of Dealer or General 

Motors; 

(g) Refus_al by Dealer to furnish, in a 

timely manner, sales. service or financial 

information and related supporting data, or to permit 

General Motors examination or audit of Dealer's 

accounts and records; 

(h) A finding by a government 

agency, tribunal, board or court of original 

jurisdiction or a settlement arising from charges that 

De~ler Operator or Dealer, or a predecessor or 

affiliate of Dealer, owned or controlled by the same 

person, or a principal officer of Dealer had 

comrni_tted an offence punishable on summary 

conviction, a provincial offence or an -unfair or 

deceptive business practice whi<;h, in the opinion of 

General Motors, may adversely affect the reputation 

-or_ interests of Dealer or General Motors; 

_ (i) Willful or negligent fai!ure of 

Dealer to tomply with the provisions Of any laws or 

regulations relating to the - sale or service of 

-Products; 

(j) Submission by Dealer of false 

applications or reports,_ including false orders for 

Products or r~ports of delivery or transfer of 

Products; 
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(k) - Failure of Dealer to maintain the 

wholesale line of credit reqµired by MJcle 1 O; 

(I) Failure of Dealer to timely pay its 

obligations to.General Motors; 

(m) Any act or omission by Dealer or 

Dealer Operator or principal officer of Dealer which. 

in the reasonable opinion of General Motors, may 

be damaging to _ the goodwill or reputation of 

General Motors, its products, - its services, or the 

General Motors dealer network; 

(n) Refusal to permit any designated 

representative(s) of General Motors to examine, 

audit, or make copies of any of the accounts or 

records Dealer is to maintain under the accounting 

manual or this Agreement; or 

(o) Any other material breach of 

Dealer's obligations under this Agreement not 

otherwise identified in this Article 13 or in Article 14. 

If Dealer's respon§e demonstrates that the breach 

has been remedied, or othel'\yise explains the 

circumstanc_es to General Motors sati$faction, then_ 
- - -

Generar Motors stian confi~m this •fact in writing -to 

Dealer. -

If, however, Dealer's response <foes not 

demonstrate that the breach has been remedied or 

explain- the circumstances to General Motors 

satisfaction, General Moto~s may terminate. this 

Agreement upon written - noti_ce to D.ealer. 

Termi_naticm-_will be effective-on the date specified in 

the notiee. 
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13.2 Failure of Performance by Dealer 

If General Motors determines Dealer's Premises are 

not acceptable, or that Dealer has failed to provide 

adequate Premises or to adequately perform its 

sales and service responsibilities, including without 

limitation those responsibilities as outlined in 

Article 9 of this Agreement and the Retail 

Performance Standards Addendum, General 

. Motors will review such failure with Dealer. As soon 

as practicable thereafter, General Motors will notify 

Dealer in writing of the nature of Dealer's failure of 

performance and of the period of time (which shall 

not be less than six (6) months) during which Dealer 

will have the opportunity to rE!fl!edy the failure. 

If Dealer does remedy the failure by the expiration 

of. the period, General Motors wilt so advise the 

Dealer in writing. 

If, however, Dealer does not remedy the failure by 

the expiration of the period, General Motors may 

terminate this Agreement by giving Dealer ninety 

(90) days advance written notice. Termination will 
be effective on·the date specified in the notice~ 

ARTICLE 14. TERM/NATION OF AGREEMENT 

14.1 By Dealer 

Dealer has the right to terminate this Agreement 

without cause at any time upon written n.otice to 

General Motors. Termination will be · effe.ctive thirty 

{30) days after General Motors receipt of.the notice, 

unless otherwise mutually agreed in writing. 

·14.2 By Agreement 

This Agreement may be terminated at··any time by 

written agreement between Dealer and. General 

·Mqtor5. 

termination as~istance will .apply· only as specified 

in the wljtten termination agreement_ · 

14.3 Failure to be Licensed 

If- Genera~ Motors or Deale~ fails to secure or 

maintain any .iicense required for the ,performance 

·of obligations under this Agreement ar·svch Jisense 

is suspended or revoked, either. party may· 
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immediately t~rrninate this Agreement by giving the 

other party written notice. 

14.4 Incapacity of Dealer Operator 

Because this is a personal services agreement, 

General Motors may terminate this Agreement by 

written· notice to Pealer if Dealer Operator is so 

physically or me~tally jncapacitated that the Dealer 

Operato.r is unable . to actively exercise full · 

managenal authority. The effective date o.f 

terminatioriwill be s~ated· in such written notice and .. 

. will be not. less than ninety (90) days after receipt of 

. such· notice,· unless Dealer reqt,iests deferral of the 

effective date of termination under Article 15 .1 of · 

-this Agreement.. 

14,5 Acts or Events 

.If General Motors ·learns that any of the following 

hC!s·occlJ.rt¢<1, a11d ih the opi~ron -Of-G.eneral Motors_' 

.·. it may adversely affect the DeaJerShip Operation~ or 
. . 

the irtt~rests of Oealer or General' Mo.tors, it may 



terminate _this Agreement by giving Dealer written 

notice of termination (termination will be effective on 

the date specified in the_ notice): 

(a) Conviction in a court -of original 

jurisdiction of Dealer, or a predecessor or affiliate of 

Dealer, owned or controlled by the same person, or 

any .Dealer Operator, Dealer Owner, or principal 

officer of Dealer of any indictable offence; 

(b) Insolvency of Dealer. or filing by -

or against Dealer cit a petition in bankruptcy, or filing 

of a ·proceeding for or the appointment of a receiver 

or -trustee for oea-ler, provided such filing or 

appointment is not vacated or dismissed within 

thirty- (30) -days; or execution by Dealer of _an 

assignment for the benefit of creditors -or any 

foreclosure or ·other due process of law whereby a _ 

third - party acquires rights to the operation; 

-ownership or assets of Dealer; 

-(c) Failure of Dealer to conduct 

customary sales and service operations during 

customai:Y _ business hours for seven (7) 

consecutive bi.JsineSl> -days, unless authorized by 

Gen~ral Motors in writing; 

. (d)- __ Any misrepresentation to Gerieraf 
- - -

Motors: by Dealer: Dealer Operator(s), Dealer 

Dwner(s)..-prindpalofficer(s) of Dealer, or any- other 

per'son(s) with an ownership interest- in D~aler in 

appfy:ing for -this Agreement, or i_n identifying the 

Dealer :0perat()r or record of. or berieficial 

ownership of Dealer; 

NotWithstandihg Article, 13.1 (i>. 
_submission - by f)eaier of any - type of fats~ 

- applicattcm$ or claim~ or" report which has the effect 
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of making an application or claim, for any payment. 

credit, discount or allowance, inc~J_uding false 

applications in connection with incentive activities, 

where the false information was submitted to 

generate a payment to Dealer for a claim which 

would not btheiwise- have qualified for payment; or 

(f) Fraud or material 

misrepresentation committed by Dealer, including a 

predecessor or affiliate of Dealer which is owned or 

controlled by the same person, any Dealer 

Operator, or other person with an ownership 

interest in Dealer, or principal officer of Dealer in its 

relationship with General Motors or its affiliates_ 

Termination for failure to correct other breaches will 

be according to the, procedures outlined in 

Article 13. 

14.6 Reliance on Any Applicable Termination 

Provision 

The terminating party may select the provision 

under which it elects to terminate without reference 

-in its notice to any other provision that may also be 

applicable_ The t~rminating party s_ubseqll_ently also 

may. assert other grounds for termination_ 

14.7 transactions AfterTerminaticm-

14.7, 1 Effect on Orders 

If Dealer and .General Motors do not enter into a 
- -

new Dealer Agreement when - this Agreement 

expires or is terminated, all of. Dealer's -outstanding 

-orders for Products will be aut0matically cancelled 

·except as provided in. this Article -14_ 7 _ 



. T errilination of this Agreement will not release 

Dealer or General Motors from the obligation to pay 

aliy amounts owing the other. nor release Dealer 

from the obligation to pay for Special Vehicles if 

General Motors has begun processing such orders 

prior to the effective date of termination. 

14.7.2 Termination Deliveries 

If this Agreement is voluntarily terminated by Dealer 

or expires or is terminated because of the death or 

incapacity _of a Dealer Operator or cfeath of a Dealer 

Owner, without a terrriination or expiration deferral, 

'General Motors will use its best efforts consistent 

with its distribution procedures to furnish Dealer 

with Motor Vehicles to fill Dealer's bona fide retail 

orders on hand on the effective date of termination 

or expiration, not to exceed,- however, the tota·I 

number of Motor Vehicles invoiced to Dealer for 

retail sale during the ninety (90) days immediately 

preceding the effective date of termination. 

14.7.3 Effect of Transactions After 

Termination 

Neither the sale of Products to Dealer nor any other 

act by .General Motors or Dealer after termination of 

this Agreement will be construed as a waiver of the 

termination. 

ARTICLE 15. TERM/NAT/ON ASSISTANCE 

15.1 Deferral of Effective Date 

Pursuant to ParagriiJph First of the Dealer Sales and 

Service Agreement, if this Agreement is scheduled 

to' expire or terminate because of the death or 

incapacity of a Dealer Operator or the death of a 

Dealer Owner on Paragraph Third. this Agreement 

• will expire or terminate ninety (90) days from the 

date of death or incapacity. Gen.era! Motors will, 

. . however; . deter the. effective date . of expiration or 

. termination for up to a total. of eighteen (18). months 

·.·after S\l~h death or ir1cap~ci{y ~urs, if it receive5a 

·. . request for ·cieferral. in writing; 'from D~aler no l~ter 
than si~ (60) days after such death or incapacity, . 

. in order to assist Dealer iri submitting a proposal for 
.. : . . -

a successor de~ler, or in winding up its Dealership 

'·Operations. 

15.2 . Purchase of Personal Prop'-eity 
.15:2.1 . General· Motors ·obligati.ons 

If this Agreement expires or is terminated by either 
- . . . _. . . . 

.·party arid General Motors does not.offer Dealer or.a 
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replacement dealer that has substantially the same 

ownership (more than fifty (50) percent including 

total family ownership) a new Dealer Agreement: 

General Motors will offer to purchase the following 

items of personal property ("Eligible Items") from 

Dealer at the prices indicated: 

(a) New· and unused Motor Vehicles 

of the current model year purchased by Dealer from 

General Motors; at· c;i price ·equal to the net prices 

ahd charges that were paid to Gel')eral ·Motors; 

(b) Any ·signs owned by Dealer of a 

. type recommended in writing by General Motors 

and bear'in~ any Marks, at a price agreed upon by· 

General Motors ahd Dealer. If General Motors and 

rieaier ca_nnot agree on 'a price; they win select a 

third party who-will set the price; 

(c) Ariy ess~ntial· tools 

recommended by General Motors. an~ designed 



specifically for service of Motor Vehicles that were 

offered for sale by General Motors during the three 

(3) years preceding termination, at prices 

established in accordance with the applicable. 

pricing formula in the Service Policies and 

Procedures Manual; and 

(d) Unused and undamaged Parts 

and Accessories that (i) are still in the original. 

resalable merchandising packages and in unbroken 

lots (in the case of sheet metal, a comparable 

substitute for the original package may be used); (ii) 

. are listed for sale in the then current Dealer Parts 

. and Accessories Price Schedules (except Parts and 

Accessories listed therein as discontinued or 

replaced Parts and Accessories); and (iii) were 

purchased by Dealer either directly from· General 

Motors or from an outgoing authorized dealer a~· a 

part of Dealer's initial Parts and Accessories 

inventory. The prices for such Parts and 

Accessories will be those dealer prices in effect at 

the time such Parts and Accessories. are received 

by.General Motors. less any .applicable allowances 

whether or not any such allowances were made to 

Deater when the Parts and· Accessories were 

purchased by Dealer. In addition, an allowance of 

five (5) percent of dealer price for _pa<;:king costs ·and 

'r~imburs~ment. tor transportation charges to the 

·destinalion - specified by · General Motors will be . 

creditEtd to Dealer's account 

15.2.~ Responsibilities of Dealer_ 

· Gener81 ·Motors obligation -to purchase Eligible 

Items is subject to Dealer fulfiHing its -responsibility 

• under this subsection .. 

Within fifteen (15) days following the effective date 

of · termination or expiration of this Agreement, 
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Dealer will furnish General Motors with a list of 

vehicle identification numbers ancr- such other 

information as General · Motors may request 

pertaining to eligible Motor . Vehicles to be 

purchased by General Motors. Dealer will deliver all 

such eligible Motor Vehlcles to a destination 

determined by General Motors that wlll be in a 

reasonable proximity to Dealer's premises. 

Within sixty .(60) days following the effective date of 

termination or expiration ofthi~ Agreement, Dealer 

will mail or deliver to ·General Motors, a complete 

and separate list of each of the Eligible Items other 

than · Motor Vehicles. Dealer will retain all such 

Eligible Items until receipt of written shipping 

instructions from General Motors. Within thirty (30) 

days after receipt of instructions, Dealer will ship 

such Eligible. items, transportation charges prepaid, 

to the destinations .specified in- the instructions. 

D<:?aler will take such action and execute and deliver 

such instruments . as - may be necessary to 

(a) convey to General Motors good and marketable 

title to aU Eligible Items to be purchased, (b) comply 

with . the requirements of any applicable provincial 

law r~lating to bulk sales-or transfer, and (c) satisfy 

aod discharge any . liens or encumbrances on 

Eligible -Items prior to their delivery . to General 

Motors. 

15.2.3 . Payment by General Motor5 

Subject t<> the provisions ofArticle 17.19. Gehe~al 
Motors will pay for the Eligible Items as soon as 

practicable foilowing delivery to the ~pecified 

destinations: Payr:nent -may be. made directly to 

anyone havtng a· security or ownership interest in · 

the Eligible Items .. 



If General Motors has not paid Dealer for the 

Eligible Items within sixty (60) days after delivery. 

and.if·Oealer has fulfilled .its termination obligations 

under this Agreement, General Motors will, at 

Dealer's written request, estimate the purchase 

price of the unpaid Eligible Items and all other 

amounts owed Dealer by General Motors. After 

deducting the amounts estimated to be owing 

General Motors and its subsidiaries or affiliates by 

Dealer, General Motors wilt advance Dealer 

seventy-five (75) percent of the net amount owed 

Dealer and will pay the balance, if any, as soon as 

practicable thereafter. 

15.2.4 Assignment of Rights 

If Gen.era! Motors has decided to appoint a 

replacement dealer at Dealer's location, Dealer may 

sell its Eligible Items and, if approved in writing by 

General Motors, assign its rights under this 

Article 15.2 to a designated · replacement dealer 

provided the replacement dealer assumes. Dealer's 

. obligations under. this Article. 

15.3 Assistance on Dealership Premises 

15,JA General Motors Obligation 

Subject. to the provisions of Article 17.10, General 

M<;>tors . agrees to give · Dealer as~istance in 

. . disposing of the Dealership Premises if (i) this . 

·. Agreement expires for any ·reason or is terminated 

by General Motors-underArtiCle 13.2 or 14.4; and 

:cn).Dealeris. not offe~ed a new·Dealer Agreement. 

Such assistance ~hall be giVen only on Dealersbip 

· · Premises . that are descr~be.d in the Dealership 

Location ;;ind Premises Addendum and only if: 

. (a) · they-are used solely for Dealership 

Qperations>and • 
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(b) they are not substantially in excess of 

General Motors space requirements at the time of 

termination or, if they are substantially in excess of 

space requirements at the time of termination, they 

became excessive because of a reduction in the 

space requirements applicable to Dealer's facilities. 

Any Dealer request for such assistance must be in 

writing and received. by General Motors within thirty 

(30) days of the expiration or termination of this 

Agreement. 

Premises that consist of. more than one parcel of 

property or more than one building, each of which is 

. separately usable, distinct and apart from the whole 

or any other part with appropriate ingress or egress. 

shall be considered separately under this 

Article 15.3. 

15.3.2 OwnedPremises 

General Motors will provide assistance on owned 

Premises by either (a) locating a purchaser who will 

offer to purchase the Premises at a reasonabie 

price, or (b) locating a lessee who will offer to lease 

the Premises. If General Motors does not locate a 

purchaser or lessee within a reasonable time, 

General Motors will itself either purchase or, at its 

option, lease _the Dealership Premises for a 

reasonable term at a reasonable rent. U the cause 

of termination or expiration is a .death or incapacity 

of the Dealer Operator, General Motors rnay instead 

. pay ,Dealer a sum equal to a reasonable rent for a 

period of twelve (12) months imi:nediately fo11owing 

the effective date of termination or expiration of this 

Agreement. 



15.3.3 Leased Premises 

General Motors will provide assistance on leased 

Premises by either: 

(a} locating a tenant(s}, satisfactory 

to the lessor, who will sublet for the balance of the 

lease or assume it; or 

(b) arranging with the · 1essor for the 

cancellation of the lease without penalty to Dealer; 

or 

(c) - reimbursing Dealer for the lesser 

o( the rent specified in the lease or settlement 

agreement or a reasonable rent for a period equal 

to the lesser of twelve (12) months from the 

effective- date of termination or expiration or the 

balance of the lease term_ 

Upon request, Dealer will use its best efforts to 

effect a settlement of the lease with the lessor 

subject to · General Motors prior approval of the 

-terms of such settlement. General Motors is not 

obligated .to reimburse Dealer for rent for any month 

_during-which the Premises· are_ occupied by. Dealer 

or ~nyorie else after the first month foliowing the 

eff~iye· date of termination or expiration. 

· 15.3.4 _ Rent and Price 

General Motors- and Dealer will fix_ the amount of a 

re~sonable rent and a reasonable_ price for the 

Premi'ses t?y agreement at the time Dealer requests 

assistance. The factors to be considered in fixing 

those amounts are: 

(a) the_ adequacy and desirability of 

the Dealership-· Premises for an authorized Motor 

Vehicle dealership operation; and 
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(b) the fair market value of the 

Premises_ If General Motors and Dealer cannot 

agree, the fair market value will be determined by. 

the median appraisal of three qualifi_ed real estate 

appraisers, of whom Dealer and General Motors will 

each select one and the two thus selected will 

select the third_ The cost of such appraisals will be 

shared -equally by Dealer and General Motors. 

15.3.5 Limitations on Obligation to 

Provide Assistance 

General Motors will not be obligated to provide 

assistance on Premises if Dealer: 

(a) fails to accept a bona fide offer 

from a prospective purchaser, sublessee or 

assignee; 

(b) refuses to execute a settlement 

agreement with the lessor if such agreement would 

be without cost to Dealer; 

(c) refuses to use its best efforts to 

effect a settlement when requested by General 

Motors; or 

.(d) refuses to permit General Motors 

-to examine Dealer's books arid re!?Ords if necessary 

to verify claims of Dealer-un·oer this Article 15. 

Any amount payable by General Motors as rental 

reimbursement or reasonable rent - shall be 

proportionately reduced if the Premises are leased 

or sold to another party during the period for which 

such amount is payable. Payment of any such 

rental reimbursement or reasonable rent is-waived 

by Deal~r if it does not file its claim therefore within 
. . 

·sixty (60) days after the expiration of the period· 



covered by the payment. Upon request. Dealer will 

support its claim with satisfactory evidence of its 

accuracy and reasonableness. 

ARTICLE 16. DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS 

16.0 General Motors and Dealer agree that 

mutual respect, trust and confidence are vital to the 

rel;:itionship between General Motors and Oealer. 

So that such respect, trust and confidence can be 

maintained, and differences that may develop 

between Dealer and General Motors may be 

resolved amicably, General Motors . and Dealer 

agree to resolve certain disputes in accordance with 

this Article 16 and the Dispute Resolution Process 

roRP") (GMMS 1019 (CAN) 2000), a copy of which 

·has been provided to Dealer. 

Ge.neral Motors and Dealer agree, however, that if 

they are party to the National Automobile Dealer 

Arbitration Program ("NAOAP"), any successor 

program to NADAP. or any other program which 

provides for mediation and arbitration between the 

parties, then (regardless of any inconsistency which 

may exist in relation to matters reviewable under 

these programs or the content or form of these 

programs) they will only have access to the 

Management Review p1;ntion of DRP and all other 

· portjons of ORP will be replaced by sutjl program_ 

16~1.. Matteis Reviewable 

Subject to the following exclusions, General Motors 

and Deale.r may seek review of disputes arising 

· under this Agreem~nt 
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The following matters are not reviewable under the 

Dispute Resolution.Pro'cess:. 

.(a) Termination of the Agreement 

where the stated reason(s) for termination is: 

(i) Failure to be licensed as provided in Article 14.3; 

or (ii) Occurrence of acts or events provided in 

Article 14.5; 

(b) Decisions relating to another 

dealer or to any complaint of another dealer; 

(c} Decisions by General Motors to 

establish an additional dealer(s) or to relocate an 

existing dealer(s) as provided in Article 4_3; and 

{ d) Claims for . money damages 

against General Motors, its subsidiaries or affiliates, 

except for payments or chargebacks for warranty 

repairs and incentive or other compensation 

programs_ 

16.2 Court QrAdministr.aave Proceedings 

The Dispute Resolution . Process is intended· to be 

an alternative to court or administrative 

procee9ings. _Therefqre, if any action has been filed : 

.with a court or administrative _agency (by anyone) 

concerning a di~pute. that dispute will not tie 

reviewab1e under this Process. . 



ARTICLE 17. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

17.1 No Agent or Legal Representative Status 

This Agreement does not make either party the 

agent or legal representative of the other for any 

purpose whatsoever, nor does it grant either party 

any authority to assume or to create any obligation 

on behalf of or iri the name of the other. No fiduciary 

obligations are created by this Agreement. 

17.2 Responsibility for Operations 

Except as specifically provided in ttiis Agreement, 

General Motors has no liability in connection with 

the establishment or conduct of the Deatership 

Operations, and Dealer is solely responsible for all 

expenditures, liabilities and obligations incurred or 

·assumed by Dealer for the establishment and 

conduct of its operations. 

17.3 Tax.es 

Dealer will pay all local, provincial, federal or _other 

applicable taxes and'file required tax returns related 

-to its Dealership Operations and will hold General .. 

M6tors harmless from any·clC:Jims or demands made· 

by any taxing authority with respect thereto. 

17.4 Indemnification by General Motors 

· General Motors will assume ·the defense ofOealer. · 
. . - . 

and indemnify Dealer against any . jUdgement tor · 

monetary damC:Jges or reseission of c6ntract, · less . 

. any· offset recovered ·by, Deale_r, in any lawsuit 

naming Dealer as a defendant r_elating, to any 

Pf"~duct. that· has riot been altered ·when ·the 'iaw~uit 

concerns: 

(a) Breach of the ·.General Motors 

warranty related to the , Product, bodily Injury or 

property damage claimed Jo. have been .. caused 

solely by a defect in the design, manufacture or 

assembly of a Product by . Ge.neral Motors (other 

than a detect which should have been detected by 

Dealer in a reasonable inspection of the Product); 

(b) Failure of.the Product to conform 

to ·the description set forth in advertisements or 

product brochures distributed by General Motors 

because of changes in · standard· equipment or 

material component parts unless Dealer received 

notice of the changes prior to retail delivery of the 

affected Product by Dealer; or 

(c) Any substantial damage to a 

Product purchased by Dealer from General Motors 

. which has been repaired by General Motors unless 

Dealer has been notified of the repair-in writing prior 

to retail delivery of the affected Product 

If .General Motors reasonably concludes that 

allegations other than · those set forth in ·· this. 

Article 17 A are being . pursued in th.e · lawsuit, 

Ge.neral Motors sh.all h~ve the right, to decline to 

accept the defense, or indemnify De~le~ or, a·fter 
~cceptihg the defense, to transfer the defense back: 

to. Dealer and withdraw its agreement to· indemnify_ 

Dealer. 

· Procedures · for · requesting · indemmifieation, 

a'drrilnistrative details and limitations ar~ contained in 

'the SerVic;:e Policies and Procedures M~m\J~I under 

"indeilmification''_ The obligations. assur:ned -by 

General Motors are limited to those spedfically · -

described iii this Article 17.4 and in the ·ser\rice 



Policies and Procedures Manual and are conditioned 

upon compliance by Dealer with the procedures 

described in the Manual. This Article 17-4 shall not 

affect any right either party may. have to seek 

indemnification or contribution under any other 

contract or by law and such rights are hereby 

expressly preserved. 

17.5 Trade-marks and Service Marks 

17.5.1 General Motors Corporation, 

General Motors of Canada Limited, and their 

affiliated companies and .subsidiaries. are the 

exclusive owners or licensees. of various trade

marks, service marks. certification marks, names 

and designs ("Marks") used in association with 

Products. General Motors is authorized, as agent for 

the owners of the Marks, to act as representative for 

the owners in connection with the use of the Marks. 

17.5.2 Dealer is licensed to use the 

Marks in Canada, on a non-exclusive basis and in 

the form and manner approved by General Motors in 

the conduct of its Dealership Operations, provided 

that: 

(a} Dealer adheres to the stc;indards 

. governing the quality . pf prod~cts . and sei:vices 

provided in association with the Marks that are set 

frqm time: to time . by the owners of Marks. and 

·communicated to Dealer by Geheral Motors; 

(b) D~aler uses· the Marks only in the 

form and manner, and only with the. appropriate 

legends, prescribed from time toJime by_ ~e owriers 

of the· Marks,: and communicated to it.by .General 

Motors;. 
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(c} Dealer does nothing to jeopardize 

the validity of . the Marks or:. the goodwill attached 

thereto; 

(d} Dealer uses the Marks only in 

association with the products or services covered by 

the Ca.nadian trade-mark registrations for the Marks · 

as the case may be, and where the registrations for 

the Marks cover Procfi.Jcts, Dealer may use the 

Marks only in association with products purchased 

directly from General Mptors or from parties 

authorized or licensed by General Motors; and 

(e) Dealer remains an authorized 

dealer of General Motors Products. 

17.5.3 Dealer will change or discontinue 

the use of any Marks upon the request of General 

Motors. 

17.5.4 Dealer shall not use the Marks, or 

any part thereof, in its corporate name or in any 

trade name or trading style without the prior written 

consent of General Motors. 

17,5.5 General Motors shall have the 

sole right to initiat~ and prosecute any legal actions 

or other proceedings, of any nature, involving. the 

Marks. 

17.5.6 Upon the terminatiqn · pf this .· 

agreement, for any reason: 

(a) Dealer. shall jmmediately~ ·at its 

expense, c.ease all use of the Marks .hereunder and . 

shall dis~ntinue the provrsion of products and 

services in association with the Marks; 



(b} Dealer will not use any Marks or 

any other confusingly similar marks in a manner that 

General Motors determines is likely to cause 

confusion or mistake or to deceive the public; and 

(c) Dealer will reimburse General 

Motors for all legal fees and other expenses incurred 

in connection with action to require Dealer to comply 

with this Article 17.5. 

17.6 Notices 

Any notice required to be given by either party to the 
. . 

other in connection with Agreement will be in writing 

and delivered personally or by mail or by facsimile. 

Notices to Dealer will be directed to Dealer or its 

representatives at Dealer's principal place of 

business and, except for indemnification requests 

made pursuant to Article 17.4, notices by Dealer will 

be directed to the appropriate Zone Manager. 

17.7 No Implied Waivers 

The delay or· failure of either party to require 

performance by the other party or the waiver by 

either ·party of a breach of. any provision of this 

Agreement will iii no way affect the rig.ht to require 

. such.performance at ariy time thereafter. 

17.8- Assignment of Rights· or Delegation of 

·Duties 

Dealer has ·not paid any fee . for this ·Agreement. 

Neither this Agreement hor any right granted by this 

Agreement is a property right. 

Except as provided in Article 12, neither this 

Agreement nor the rights · 9r obligations -of Dealer 
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may be sold, assigned, delegated or otherwise 

transferred. 

General Motors may assign this Agreement and 

may assign any rights or delegate any obligations 

under this Agreement, to any affiliated or successor 

company and will provide Dealer written notice of 
such assignment or delegation. Such assignment 

or delegation shall not relieve General Motors of 

liability for the p~rformance ·of its obligations under 

this Agreement. 

17.9 No Third Party Benefit Intended 

This Agreement is not enforceable by any third 

parties and, unless specifically provided for, is not 

intended to convey any rights or benefits to anyone 

who is not a party to this Agreement. 

17.10 Accounts Payable 

All monies or accounts due Dealer . are net of 

Dealer's indebtedness to General Motors and its 

subsidiaries or affiliates. In addition, General Motors 

may deduct ~ny am6unts due or to become due · 

from · Dealer to General· Motors, . or any amqynts 

held by Ge.neral Motors, froni any sums o~ a~unts 

due or fo become due from General Motors, its· 

subsidiaries or affiliates. 

17.11 ·· Sole Agreement of Parties 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, or 
. . . -

in other unexpired written agreements executed by 
. . 

both parties, General Motors has made no promises · . 

to Dealer, Dealer Operator; Dealer Owner. or .. · 

persons with an ownership interest in. Dealer and 

there are no other ·agreements or ur~derstandi~gs, 



either oral or in writing, between the parties 

affecting this Agreement or relating to any of the 

subject matters covered by this.Agreement 

Except as otherwise provided herein, this 

Agreement cancels and supersedes all previous 

agreements between the parties that relate to any 

matters covered herein, except as to any monies 

which may be owing between the parties and other 

agreements executed by both parties related to the 

General Motors dealer network. 

No agreement between General Motors ,and Dealer 

which relates to matters covere.d herein, and no 

change in, addition to (except the filling in of blank 

lines) or erasure of any printed portion of this 

Agreement, will be binding- unless permitted under 

the· terms of this Agreement .or related documents, 

or approved in a written agreement executed by 

· Dealer and General Motors. 

17.1_2 Applicable Law 

. This Agreement is governed by the laws of the 

. . Pr9vince .of Ontario. Hqwe"'er, if perfonnance under 

tliis Agreement is illegal under a valid law of any 

jurisdiction· . where such performanee is to . take 

place;· performance will be modified_ to the minimum 

extent necessary to comply with StlCh law if such. 

law· was effective on the date of execution of this 

Agreement. 
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17.13 Superseding Dealer Agreements 

If General Motors offers a superseding form of 

Dealer Agreement to General Motors dealers 

generally at any time prior to the expiration of this 

Agreement, General Motors may tenninate this 

Agreement by prior written notice to Dealer, 

provided General Motors offers Dealer a new dealer 

agreement in the superseding form for a term of not 

less than the unexpired term of this Agreement. 

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the rights and 

obligations of Dealer that may otherwise become 

applicable upon termination or expiration of the term 

of this Agreement shall. not be applicable if General 

Motors and Dealer execute a superseding dealer 

agreement and the matured rights and obligations 

of the parties hereunder shall continue under the 

new agreement. 

Dealer's performance under any prior agreement 

may be considered in a review of Dealer's 

performance . under this or any succeeding 

agreement. 

17.14 Applicable Language 

· Dealer has requested that this· Agreement and 

related documen_ts • · be drafted in the English 

language and both parties have agreed. 

Le concessionnaire a demand~ que cette 

convention et les dpcuments qt.ii y sont relies soient 

rediges en. lang~e anglaiSe,. ce qui a ete. accepte 

par les parties. 



f. 

Glossary 

1. Area of Primary Responsibility The geographic area designated by General Motors from time to 

time in a Notice of Area of Primary Responsibility. 

2. Area of Geographic Sales and Service Ad.vantage (AGSSA) - The .portion of a Multiple Dealer . 

Area of Primary Responsibility within which a Pealer should have an advantage, by virtue of its location, 

over all other Dealers selling the same vehicle lines. 

3. Dealer - The corporation, partnership or proprietorship that signs the Dealer Agreement. 

4. Dealer Agreement - The Dealer Sales and Service Agreement, including but not limited to the 

· Agreement proper that is executed, the Standard Provisions, all of the related Addenda, the Standard . 
Accounting and Service Policies and Procedures Manuals, Home Office Le~ers, and the Terms of Sale 

Bulletins. 

5. Dealership Operations - All operations contemplated by the Dealer Agreement. These operations 

include the sale and service of Products and . any other activities undertaken by Dealer related to 

Products, including rental and leasing operations, used vehicle sales and body shop operations, finance 

and insurance operations and internet activity; whether conducted directly or indirectly by. Dealer. 

6. GM Canada Communications Team - An elected body of General Motors dealers representing all 

regions of the country, meeting on a regular basis with General Motors Sales Service and Marketing 

Executives. 

7. · General Motors -:- General Motors of Canada limited. 

8. Home Office Letters -· Communications frorn General. Motors to Dealer, from time to time, that 

pertain, eitherdirectly or indirectly io the t>e::ller Agreement, as defined herein. 

9. 

10. 

Motor Vehicles All current moder ty~s or series of new motor vehicles specified in any Motor 

Vehicle Addendum and all past General Mot~rs motor vehicles marketed thr0l1gh · Motor Vehicie. 

Dealers. 

Pc;1rts and Accessorie5 New or· remanufactured automotive. parts and accessories marketed ~Y 

General Moto(s and listed in current Dealer. Parts. and Accessori~s Pike Schedules or suppleffients 

theretq furnished to Dealer. 
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11. Products -'- Motor Vehicles, Parts and Accessories or any other product that may from time to time be 

developed and offered. 

12. Service. Policies and Procedures Manual -:- The Manual issued periodically which details certain 

administrative and performance requirements for Dealer service under the Dealer Agreement 

13. Special Vehicles - Motor Vehicles that have limited marketability because they differ from General 

Motors standard specifications or incorporate special equipment. 
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gGENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED 
FOR GM USE ONLY 

Enrollment Form for Fleet Customers Including Political Subdivisions and Public Utilities FAN ASSIGNED ______ , 

General Motors of Canada Limited ("GMCL") makes available to General Motors Dealers, from time to time, fteet allocations, fleet incentives and other fleet programs in 
conjunction with the sale or lease of new motor vehicles by Dealers to Qualified Fleet Customers for certain uses in Canada. 

A Qualified Fleet Customer is defined as 1) any business entity (Daily Rental, Lease or Commercial) that has 5 or more registered vehicles ten years old or newer (cars 
and/or trucks of all makes), licensed, titled, insured and retained currently in company service or that will operate 5 or more vehicles after its present acquisition which are 
used exclusively for commercial purposes. In addition, any business entity that places an order (and subsequently takes delivery) for 3 or more new and unused General 
Motors vehicles at one time to be used for commercial purposes shall be considered a Qualified Fleet Customer. 2) Governments/Government Regulated 
Utilities/Public Schools/Medical Hospitals - no existing Fleet or minimum number of orders at one time are required. 

New motor vehicles ordered under fteet programs must be delivered, registered and retained in service in Canada by the first Qualified Fleet Customer for a minimum of 
six (6) months and 12,000 kilometers for Lease, Commercial/Government and Daily Rental operation from the date of delivery. By executing this enrollment form, the 
Fleet Customer certifies that no motor vehicles will be purchased or leased, directly or indirectly, for export, sale or use outside of Canada, or for resale within Canada; 
Fleet Customer is hereby notified that the agreement between GMCL and Dealer prohibits sales by Dealer to persons who export or resell the motor vehicles within 
Canada. Fleet Customer therefore agrees that it will not induce, by any means, Dealers to be in breach of the export and/or resale terms of the Dealer Agreement, or any 
of the terms of this Agreement and acknowledges that it will be responsible in damages to GMCL for any such interference with the contractual terms between GMCL and 
Dealer or any breach of this Agreement. 

By executing this enrollment form, the Fleet Customer certifies that they are a Qualified Fleet Customer, acknowledges the fleet program eligibility requirements specified 
herein and agrees to comply with them. Additional eligibility requirements for specific fleet programs, as issued by GMCL to Dealers from time to time, will be made 
available to Qualified Fleet Customers by the selling Dealer. 

The Qualified Fleet Customer agrees to provide, GMCL or selling Dealer, business records, registration and insurance information confirming that vehicles were 
purchased and registered solely for use in its Canadian operation and transferred only in accordance with GMCL program requirements. In the event that the Fleet 
Customer orders new motor vehicles from a Dealer and identifies them as fleet units eligible for GMCL fleet programs, and the vehicles are not used by the Fleet 
Customer in accordance with program requirements, as determined by the Fleet Customer's business records, registration information and insurance certificate, GMCL 
will take appropriate action. This may include, but is not limited to, the Fleet Customer or Dealer being immediately disqualified from future participation in fleet programs 
and the Fleet Customer and I or the Dealer being charged by GMCL for the amount of any special allowances, incentives, special option packages or other promotional 
programs which GMCL paid or credited to the Dealer or the Fleet Customer as a result of the Fleet Customer's inaccurate representations. 

GMCL reserves the right, acting at its sole discretion, to amend or revoke this program in whole or in part and to amend or revoke any or all of the privileges or rights of 
Fleet Customer indicated below. 

SIGNED THIS ___ DAY OF ___ YEAR __ _ 

FLEET COMPANY NAME (please type) FLEET OPERATINGFTRADING NAME (please type) 

ADDRESS CITY PROV POSTAL CODE 

PHONE NO. FAX NO. COMPANY E-MAIL and I or WEB SITE ADDRESS SIGNATURE & TITLE OF OFFICER OF COMPANY/ 
AUTHORIZED GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE 

LANGUAGE PREFERENCE: English 

FLEET CUSTOMER CONTACT NAME (please tvpe)) 

FLEET CUSTOMER BUSINESS TYPE: 
(please mark one only) 

0 Commercial 

0 Utility 

PRESIDENT/PRINCIPAL OWNER NAME (please type) 

Fi:ffi'CUSTOMER CONTACT TITLE (please tvpe) 

0Govemment D Daily Rental Company • Leasing Company 0Taxl/Limo 

D GM Franchised Dealership/Dealer Owned Leasing Co. 
State core business function (please type) 

TOTAL FLEET SIZE: Total Passenger __ 

Number of GM 

ACQUISITION SOURCE: BUY 

SUBMITIED BY (GM DEALERSHIP): --

SIGNATURE OF GM Canada DEALERSHIP FLEET MGR.: 

PLEASE PRINT NAME: __ _ 

LEASE 

SIGNATURE OF DEALER OPERATOR/GENERAL MANAGER: __ _ 

Total Light Duty Truck __ Total Medium Duty Truck __ 

Number of GM __ Number of GM 

FROM 

DEALER CODE: ---

SEND ORF AX ENROLLMENT FORM AND 
ATTACHMENT" A" TO: 

GM Fleet Command Centre 
P.O. Box 130, Station A 
Oshawa, ON LIH 7Ll FAX 1-800-269-9116 

INCOMPLETE ENROLLMENT FORMS AND GUIDELINES (ATTACHMENT 'A') WILL BE RETURNED. ORIGINAL, SIGNED 
COPY OF ENROLLMENT FORM AND COMPLETED GUIDELINES (ATTACHMENT' A') MUST BE RETAINED IN SALES FILE. Revised 05/04 



ATTACHMENT "A" 

GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETION PRIOR TO SUBMITTING 
ENROLLMENT FORM FOR FLEET CUSTOMERS 

1. We have reviewed and complied with the guidelines 
outlined in HOL 2003-028, 2003-028 SSI and revisions. 

2. We have reviewed the "Due Diligence" suggestions on the 
GMlnfoNET. 

In addition to the above, you are required to perform the following actions 
and retain copies of all documentation in your sales ftle: 

D 

D 

1. We have searched Internet sites such aswww.canada41l.ca, D 
www4.alberta.com/white/phone in Alberta, www.canadapost.ca, 
and www.infospace.com to verify the company/Government name, address 
and telephone number. 

2. We have made copies of our Internet searches for our sales file. D 

3. We have secured a photo of the company's premises for our sales file. D 
(Photo not required for Government customers) 

4. We have obtained the names and specimen signatures of individuals D 
authorized and approved by the President/Owner of the company to 
do business on behalf of the company, and they will be retained 
in our sales file.(For Government customers only name & specimen signature 
of Authorized Government Representative Required.) 

5. We have retained the completed and signed original Enrollment Form D 
in our sales file. 

ENROLLMENT FORMS THAT ARE INCOMPLETE OR INACCURATE WILL BE REJECTED 

Signature of GM/SS Dealership Fleet or Sales Manager Please Type Name 

Signature of Dealer Operator/General Manager Please Type Name 



ATTACHMENT "B" 
(Sourced from HOL 2003-028 and revisions) 

The following ideas are offered as a framework for dealership salespeople and management to identify 
purchasers who may be resellers or exporters before they legally commit the dealership to a vehicle sale. 

These steps are compiled from shared experience and many have been presented in various letters to dealers 
in the past few years. While the following list should be covered in each case, the ideas shared are not all
inclusive and cannot be considered as a checklist of items that proves due diligence was executed. It is 
ultimately the Dealer's responsibility to know the customer. Salespeople have been trained for years in 
"qualifying"" potential customers and nothing can replace the human interface in understanding the buyer's 
intent. 

I. Things to note about the prospective customer: 

1. Is this a retail or fleet customer by definition in the most current Definition of Incentive 
Terms Home Office Letter? 

2. Is this a "retail" customer but dealing with Fleet Department? 
3. Does the customer live and, if a business, operate in your area? 
4. Does the dealership know the customer? 
5. Are the vehicle lines "hot sellers" and hard to keep in stock? 
6. Has the "List of Suspected Exporters/Resellers" been consulted? 
7. Is a trade-in involved? 
8. Are the units being purchased a "fit" for the intended usage? 
9. How will the unit(s) be paid for? 
10. If paying in an unusual form (e.g. with a bank draft), why? 
11. How will a deposit be given? 
12. Are you selling tax exempt? 
13. Does the customer have a Fleet Account Number? 
14. Have you verified the FAN is active by contacting the Fleet Command Centre? (Note 

that the Fleet Command Centre cannot and will not approve a specific customer or a 
specific sale but will only advise if a FAN is active. Also, note that receiving 
information that a FAN is active does not eliminate the need to conduct all other 
necessary due diligence.) 

15. Refer to the most current Fleet Program Eligibility Requirements and Guidelines. 
16. Is the person in front of you an authorized agent for that Fleet? Is this person simply a 

driver or is he or she entitled to sign on behalf of the Fleet? Have you made a note of 
the person's name? 

17. Is the fleet buyer from another province? Why would the buyer not be dealing locally? 
18. Have you visited their place of business to verify the type of business? 
19. Is the transaction being done via fax/phone and credit card deposit? 
20. If a numbered company, what is their operating name and address? 
21. If buying 3 or more vehicles, the customer must become a Fleet Customer with a FAN. 
22. Does the buyer have a proper business card? Is he or she using proper company 

letterhead? 
23. Can you find their company in the white/yellow pages? 



24. On the Internet, if you input their phone number in a search (e.g. www.canada411.ca), 
does the name/address match? 

II. Things to note about the future vehicle pick up arrangements by companies: 

1. Who will come to the dealership and what is their employment status? 
2. Will they have proper documentation/identification? 
3. Are you being asked to deliver the vehicles to a business/Government location? 
4. Is it the same address as the purchaser's address? 
5. What type of business operates at the drop location? Is it a "fit"? 
6. Have you recorded the name of the person picking up the vehicle? 

Addressing all of these questions is a critical part of the due diligence process. The authorized dealer 
management representative who accepts the deal by signing on behalf of the dealership also needs to verify 
the legitimacy of the information presented on the buyer's order before accepting the deal on behalf of the 
dealership. 

III. Dealers need to ensure two critical business steps are in place in their sales 
operations: 

1. Adequate management review of each vehicle purchase agreement occurs before 
signing. The customer name should be readable, numbered companies should also have 
their operating name shown, Fleet Sales should be scrutinized at least as much as retail 
transactions within the dealership. 

2. Dealer employment contracts, especially those for Sales and Fleet department personnel, 
should contain a clause that references the Dealer Agreement. 
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the 
affidavit of Paul Risebrough swom before me, 
this 19th day of May, 2005 . 
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Court File No 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOH. COURT OF JUSTICE 

THE CLASSIC CAR STORE INC. 

- and -

GENERAL MOTORS Ol•' CANADA LIMITED 

STATEM.ENT OF CLAIM 

TO THE DEFENDANT 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCTIP AGAINST YOU by the 
plaintiff. The claim made against you is s,·t out in the following pages. 

lF YOU WISH TO DEf-END 11TTS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer 
acting for you must prepare a statement of defence in Fonn 18A prescribed by the Rules of Civil 
Procedure, servo it on the plaintiffs' lawy(lrs or, where the plaintiffs do not have a lawyer, serve it 
on the plaintiff.<;, and file it, with proof of scrvic.-e, in this court office, WITlff.N TWEN1Y DAYS 
after this statement of claim is served on you, if you arc served in Ontario. 

If you are served in anothc'f province or territory of Canada or in the United States 
of America. the period for serving and filing your statement of defence is forty days. If you :ue 
served outside Canada and the United States of America, the period is sixty days. 

Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a notice 
of i ntcnt to defend in Fonn l8B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to 
ten more days witnin which to serve and file your statement of defence. 

W YOU FAIT, TO JWFEND TIIlS PROCEEDING, JUDGMENT MAY BE 
GlVnN AGAINST YOU lN YOUR AllSTINCE AND WITHOUT FURTHER.NOTICE TO YOO. 
If you wish to defend this proceeding but arc unable to pay legal fees, legal aid may be made 
available to you by contacting a local 1cg11l aM office. _ . Z 

Pate: db cJ J.l \oh Issued by: __,."----'~G-=--~~~ 

TO~ General Motors of Canada L1ntl.tcd 
1908 Colonel Sam Drive 
Oshawa, Ontario LIII 8P7 

I..ocalRegistrar 
393 University Avenue, 10th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario MSG 1E6 
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CLAIM 

1. The plaintiff claims: 

A. Under the Discriminatory B11siness Practices Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. D.12: 

(1) damages including pl.mitivc or exemplary damages in the amount of 
$12,000,000 pursuant to the provisions of sections 41 51 and 9 thereof; 

(2) a declaration that the defendant, by means of its dealer network and 
through its activities to prevent the export out of Canada of new motor 
vehicles purchased in Canada, has engaged and continues to engage in 
discrhninatory busint:.~s practices contrary to the provisions of this Act; 

(3) a declaration that the defendant, by means of its dealer network and 
otherwise, has sought and has provided designated infonnation 
regarding the plaintiff and its business for the purpose of engaging in 
discriminatory busin~s practices, contrary to the provisions of this Act; 

(4) a declaration that the defendant's Dealer Sales and Service Agreement 
and in particular Article 5.l.2(a) thereof, to the extent that it operates to 
limit or prohibit t11e immediate export of new vehicles, contravenes this 
Act and is, in consequence of section 10(2) thereof, a nullity; 

(5} a declaration that the defendant's Enrollment Fonn for Fleet Customers, 
to the extent that it operates to limit or prohibit the immediate export of 
new vehicles, contravenes this Act and is, in consequence of section 
10(2) thereof, a nullity; 

(6) a declaration that the defendant's Rental Risk Program, to the extent 
that it operates to limit or prohibit the immediate export of new 
vehicles, contravenes this Act and is, in consequence of section 10(2) 
thereof, a nullity; 

(7) a declaration that t11c defendant's Competitive Assistance Program, to 
the extent that it operates to limit or prohibit the immediate export of 
now vehicles, contravenes this Act and is, in consequence of section 
10(2) thereof, a nullity; 

(8) a declaration that the defendant's GM Canada Upfitters Program, to the 
extent that it operate;\ to limit or prohibit the immediate export of new 
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vehicles, contravenes this Act and is, in consequence of section 10(2) 
thereof, a nullity; and 

(9) a declaration that refu~al by the defendant of warranty coverage on new 
vehicles purchased in and exported out of Canada is a discriminatory 
business practice coulrary to the provisions of this Act. 

B. Under the Competition Act, R.8.C. 1985, c. C~34: 

(1) damages in the amount of $12,000,000 pursuant to the provisions of 
section 36(1) of this Act; and 

(2) a declaration the defendant, with respect to each activity referred to in 
paragrapltl) l. A. (2) to (9) nbove, is engaging in conduct contrary to 
Part IV of this Act. 

C. Otherwise in Law: 

(1) damages including pLinitivc or exemplary damages in the amount of 
$12,000,000 for conspiracy) unlawful interference with contractual 
relations and inducing breach of contract. 

D. Additional Relief: 

(1) an interim and permanent injunction enjoining the defendant from 
engaging in any of the activities referred to in paragraphs 1. A. (2) to 
(9) above; 

(2) an interim and pcnnanent injunction enjoining the defendant from 
interfering in any wny with the making or perfonnance of contracts 
between tho plaintiff and the dcfcndant,s dealers for the purchaso in 
Canada of new OM vchicks notwithstanding that such vehicles will or 
may be at any time exported out of Canada by the plaintiff; 

(3) an interim and permanent injunction enjoining the Defendant frorn 
doing any act or omitting to do any act which would in any way 
interfere with the productio~ shipping and delivery to the plaintiff of 
new GM vehicles notwithstanding that such vehicles will or may be at 
any time exported out of Canada by the plaintiff; 

(4) an interim and permanent injunction enjoining the defendant front 
restricting or reducing in any way the warranty coverage that would 
otheIWise apply to new GM vehicles purchased in Canada but for the 
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export by the plaintiff of such vehicles outside of Canada; 

(5) prejudgment and postjudgmcnt interest in accordance with the 
provisions of, respectively, sections 128 and 129 of the Courls of 
Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43; 

(6) its costs of this action on the substantial indemnity scale; and 

(7) such further and other relief as this Honourable Court may detem1ine to 
be just. 

2. The plaintift: a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of Ontario, 

carries on business as a wholesale dealer and broker of new motor vehicles including 

those manufactured by General Motors ("GM"), which it purchases primarily from 

dealers within Ontario or acquires through assignors who purchase primarily from 

dealers within Ontario. 

3. The plaintiff ships purclmscd vehicles to customers, most of which are outside 

Canada. 

4. The defendant, a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of Canada, 

carries on business as the Canadinn distributor for and representative of GM, a 

multinational manufacturer of motor vehicles. 

5. The defendant maintains a policy against the e~port out of Canada of new GM 

motor vehicles sold in Canada. 

6. In furtherance of the same, the defendant maintains a policy of not selling or 

allocating new vehicles to its de<1lers for export.. Such policy is stated in Article 

5.l.2(a) of the Dealer Sales and Service Agreement that the defendant enters into with 

its dealers as follows: 
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"5. l .2(a) It is the policy of General Motors not to sell or allocate new Motor 
Vehicles to Dealers for sale or use outside Canada .... " 

7. The defendant has actively ~ttemptcd to prevent the export out of Canada of 

new vehicles purchased in Canada 1-tnd continues to do so in the following, amongst 

other, ways: 

(a) it includes in the said Article 5.L2(a) of its Dealer Sales and Service 

(b) 

(c) 

Agreement of a provjsion that, 

'
4 
•• , Therefore, Dealer agrees that this Agreement authorizes 

Dealer to purl'.'hase new Motor Vehicles only for resale to 
customers loc::ili.xl and resident in Canada for personal use or for 
a prinlary business use other than resale and that Dealer is not 
authorized hy this Agreement to directly or indirectly sell Motor 
Vehicles for resale or primary use outside Canada."; 

it includes in its Enrollment Form for Fleet Customers, such customers 

being those who pure] 1ase vehicles in quantity, of a provision that, 

'"New Motor vehicles ordered under fleet programs must be 
delivered, registered and retained in service in Canada by the 
first Qualified Fleet Customer for a minimum of six (6) months 
and 12,000 kilometers for J,ease, Commercial and Daily Rental 
operation fron1 the dale of delivery, or as otherwise defined by 
GM Canada."; 

it cancels any Fleet Acquisition Number issued if it learns or comes to 

suspect that the holder of the same has or will export new vehicles 

purchased; 

(d) it includes i.n its Rental Risk Program agreements, which concern the 

sale of new vehicks to customers in . the vehicle rental business, 

restrictions and prohibitions against the export out of Canada of such 

vehicles; 
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(c) it includes in its Competitive Assistance Program agreements, which 

concern the sale of new vehicles at volume discounts, restrictions and 

prohibitions against the export out of Canada of such vehicles; 

(0 it includes in its GM Cm1ada Upfitters Program agreements, which 

concern the sale of incomplete new vehicles to customers that pcrfonn 

specialized completions, restrictions and prohibitions against the export 

out of Canada of such vehicles; 

(g) it seeks infonnation for, compiles and keeps updated a list (known as 

the Export List) of persons known or suspected to be exporters of new 

vehicles, disseminate:~ the list to its dealers and prohibiting its dealers 

from selling new vehicles to persons on the list; 

(h) it refuses to supply a dealer with new vehicles ordered if the purchaser 

is a known or susp~ctcd exporter of new vehicles, whether or not the 

dealer and such purch<iScr have entered into a purchase agreement; 

(i) it threatens and applies price increases and chargebacks to the selling 

dealers of new vehicles that are exported out of Canada, thereby further 

discouraging its dealers from selling to purchasers export vehicles or 

may do so; and 

(j) most recently) it refuses warranty coverage outside of Canada for new 

vehicles sold in Canada and put into service on or after September l, 

2002 unless, 

(i) the vehicle 11as been in service for at least 6 months and has 
traveled more than 12,000 kilometers, or 
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(ii) the vehicle is ownc<l by a Canadian who is outside of Canada 
as a tourist or by reason of relocated and can provide proof of 
the same; 

8. As a direct result of actiom as aforesaid and otherwise of the defendant to 

preclude the export of new vehicles purchased in Canada, the plaintiff has suffered 

and continues to suffer sign\ficant int~rfcrcncc with and diminution of its business. 

9. The defendant, by the aforesaid means and others not known to the plaintiff, 

has engaged and continues to engage in discriminatory business practices by 

inlerfering with and preventing the ~ale new motor vehicle to the plaintiff on account 

of the geographical locations of the plaintiffs customers contrary to the provisions of 

the Discriminat01y Business Practict~S Act, 

10. The defendant, through its (1',:;llcr network and otherwise, has sought, compiled 

and provided designated infonnation with respect to the plaintiff and cont1nues to do 

so, for the purpose of engaging in discriminatory business practices contrary to the 

provisions of the Discriminatory Bu~iness Practices Act. 

11. The plaintiff pleads and relic:) on the provisions of the Discriminatory Business 

Practices Act and in particular sections 1, 4, 5, 9, 10 and 11 thereof. 

12. The defendant, by the afore.c;:iicl means and others not known to the plaintiff, 

has unlawfully conspired, combined or arranged with its dealers and continues to do 

so, 

(a) to prevent or lc.c::scn unduly competition in the purchase, sale or supply 
of GM motor vehicles for the export market; and/or 

(b) to unduly restrict or injur~ competition for the supply new motor 
vehicles to the export market> 
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13. The plaintiff pleads and relies on the provisions of the Competition Act and in 

particular Part N thereof. 

14. The defendant, by the aforesaid means and others not known to the plaintiff, 

hns unlawfully and intentionally i11tcrferoo with contractual relations between and 

induced breach of contract between lhe plaintiff and the defendant's dealers. 

15. As a direct result of the actions of the defendant described herein, the plaintiff 

has been and will continue to be unable to purchase or complete the purchase of new 

GM vehicles in Canada to satisfy orders from its customers outside of Canada, in 

consequence of which the plaintiff l i:is su ff crcd and will continue to suffer irreparable 

harm and substantial damages. 

16. The said orders that the pbintiff has been and will continue to be unable to 

satisfy include the following: 

(a) from and after October of 2000, an average of between five and ten 
varied GM private passenger and sport utility vehicles monthly at a net 
profit of at least $3,000 per vehicle; 

(b) from and afler October of 2000, an average of between five and ten 
varied GM luxury sport utility vehicles monthly at a net profit of 
between $3,500 and $6,000 per vehicle; 

(c) from and after October of 2000, an average of between fifteen and 
twenty five Chcvrok:t vans monthly for upfitting at a net profit of at 
least $1,500 per vehicle; 

(d) frotn and after August of 2002, an average of five hundred Chevrolet 
Duramax trucks yearly at a net profit of at least $2,500 per vehicle; 

(c) from and after Septen1ber of2002, an average often Chevrolet Express 
vans at a net profit of at least $1,500 per vehicle; and 
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(:f) from and after September of 2002, an average of five Hummer H2s at a 
net profit of at least $8)000 per vehicle. 

The plaintiff proposes that this action be tried nt Toronto. 

Date of issue: November d I , 2002 Garfin, Zeidenbcrg 
6400 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario M2M 3X4 

David Downs (LSUC #26881R) 
Tel.: (416) 512-8000 x218 
Pax:: (416) 512-9992 

Solicitor for the Plaintiff 



THE CLASSIC CAR STORE INC. - and -
Plaintiff 

OOl ~c.v- d-..::J/ ~..:::i 1~3-CourtFile No. c..,, r 

GENERAL MOTORS OF CAJ.~ADA LThllTED 
Defendant 

ONTARIO 
SVPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT 
TORONTO 

STATEI\1ENT OF CL.ATh·I 

Garf'~ Zeidenberg 
640 0 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario M2M 3X4 

David Do"Wn.s (LSUC # 26881R) 
Tel.: (416) 512-8000 x218 
Fax: (416) 225-3852 

Solicitors for the plaintiff 



This is Exhibit "P referred to in the 
affidavit of Paul Risebrough swom before me, 
this 19th day of May, 2005. 

-----f1.~~~~~~s-----
Ues>rjo... #.. c..c.-1~~ 



Requast ID: 007096251 
Transaction ID: 26527388 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

LIST OF CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES 
REGISTERED BY A CORPORATION 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1130334 

CORPORATION NAME 
CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

REGISTRATION 
DATE 

2001/10/30 

BUSINESS 
NAME 

ZALDIN & ASSOCIATES EXPORT COMPANY 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:25 
Page: 1 

EXPIRY 
DATE 

2006/10/29 

BUSINESS 
ID NUMBER 

111127510 

THE REPORT SETS OUT All BUSINESS NAMES REGISTERED OR RENEWED BY THE CORPORATION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS AND 
RECORDED IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. IF MORE DETAILED 
INFORMATION IS REQUIRED, YOU MAY REQUEST A SEARCH AGAINST INDIVIDUAL NAMES SHOWN ON THIS REPORT. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096250 
Transaction ID: 26527387 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Dale Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 1 

CORPORATION DOCUMENT LIST 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1130334 

Corporation Name 
CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

ACT/CODE DESCRIPTION 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 
PAF: ZALDIN, GEOFFREY 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 
PAF: ZALDIN, GEOFFREY 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 
PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 
PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 

CIA CHANGE NOTICE 
PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 
CIA INITIAL NOTICE 

PAF: ZALDIN, GEOFFREY LEIGH 
BCA ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

FORM 

1C 

1C 

1C 

1C 

1C 

DATE 
(VY/MM/DD) 

2003/10/11 

2003/08/31 

2003/04/12 

2003/01/26 

2002/11/27 

2001/10/21 
1995/09/25 

1995/05/08 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT ALL DOCUMENTS FOR THE ABOVE CORPORATION WHICH HAVE BEEN FILED ON OR AFTER 

~~tfrfJ1;~9l~&W£UfE~lm~.JUtt!iiF~~.fl8~~~~i~l~f%~~~1!ii~i~t~rsAfN1,1p~'1fs8~11. ?.~'l>;Q:'~'WF 
SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

ALL "PAF" !PERSON AUTHORIZING FILING\ INFORMATION IS DISPLAYED EXACTLY AS RECORDED IN ONBIS. WHERE PAF IS 
NOT SHOWN AGAINST A DOCUMENT, THE NFORMATION HAS NOT BEEN RECORDED IN THE ONBIS DATABASE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096246 
Transaction ID: 26527386 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1130334 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M2R 3N3 

Mailing Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N 1 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00010 

Date Report Produced: 2005105113 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 1 

Incorporation Date 

1995/05/08 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Amalgamated Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date Cancelnnactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date EP Licence Tenn.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced Date Ceased 
in Ontario in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 007096246 
Transaction ID: 26527386 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 2 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1130334 

Corporate Name History 

CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Current Business Name(s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 
LEIGH 
ZALDIN 

Date Began 

1995/05/08 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

_; 

Corporation Name 

CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Effective Date 

1995/05/08 

YES 

YES - SEARCH REQUIRED FOR DETAILS 

Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N 1 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 007096246 
Transaction ID: 26527386 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 3 

1130334 CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 
LEIGH 
ZALDIN 

Date Began 

1995/05/08 

Designation 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OFFICER PRESIDENT 

Administrator: 

Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N 1 

Resident Canadian 

Name (Individual I Corporation) Address 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

1995/05/08 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

211 WILSON AVE 

Suite# 1A 
NORTH YORK 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M5M 3A9 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 007096246 
Transaction ID: 26527386 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 4 

1130334 CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

1995/05/08 

Designation 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OFFICER PRESIDENT 

Administrator: 

Address 

211 WILSON AVE 

Suite# 1A 
NORTH YORK 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M5M 3A9 

Resident Canadian 

Name (Individual I Corporation) Address 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

1995/05/08 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

211 WILSON AVE 

Suite# 1A 
NORTH YORK 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M5M 3A9 

Resident Canadian 



RequestlD: 007096246 
Transaction ID: 26527386 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 5 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1130334 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

1995/05/08 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

Corporation Name 

CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Address 

211 WILSON AVE 

Suite# 1A 
NORTH YORK 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M5M 3A9 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 007096246 
Transaction ID: 26527386 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:29:23 
Page: 6 

1130334 CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 1C 2003/10/11 

TJl}~~~"tfT'iTRf61t~1~U~~N~g~JJ~~N~~~~~~'1~T!'f%~'f>'l¥l 1~15 ¥1~W&=~~1~r.~~ ~'ltVr:'k~~~~EV:~b1lWe ~~8CN&&C~~D 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON THE COMPANIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096226 
Transaction ID: 26527368 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

LIST OF CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES 
REGISTERED BY A CORPORATION 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1194191 

CORPORATION NAME 
CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS INC. 

REGISTRATION 
DATE 

BUSINESS 
NAME 

NO CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES ON FILE! 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:28:14 
Page: 1 

EXPIRY 
DATE 

BUSINESS 
ID NUMBER 

THE REPORT SETS OUT ALL BUSINESS NAMES REGISTERED OR RENEWED BY THE CORPORATION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS AND 
RECORDED IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. IF MORE DETAILED 
INFORMATION IS REQUIRED, YOU MAY REQUEST A SEARCH AGAINST INDIVIDUAL NAMES SHOWN ON THIS REPORT. 

The issuance of this report in electronic fonn is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096224 
Transaction ID: 26527367 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:28:13 
Page: 1 

CORPORATION DOCUMENT LIST 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1194191 

Corporation Name 
CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS INC. 

ACT/CODE DESCRIPTION 

CTA DEFAULT CORP TAX ACT 
CIA ANNUAL RETURN 

PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
CIA ANNUAL RETURN 

PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
CIA ANNUAL RETURN 

PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
CIA CHANGE NOTICE 

PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
BCA ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 
BCA ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

FORM 

CT 
1C 

1C 

1C 

3 

DATE 
(YY/MM/DD) 

2005104125 
2003/06/29 

2003/04/16 

2003/01/05 

2002/11/26 

1999/06/07 
1996/08/08 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT ALL DOCUMENTS FOR THE ABOVE CORPORATION WHICH HAVE BEEN FILED ON OR AFTER 

~~rrMJ1;~91l1t~~nIE~~'b~IUr~~S~'R8~~~~~l~t'l>~'1-~1J?lb~~~t~rsAfN1>TP1JiR"s8~lii~gJ1E~F 
SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

ALL "PAF" !PERSON AUTHORIZING FILING\ INFORMATION IS DISPLAYED EXACTLY AS RECORDED IN ONBIS. WHERE PAF IS 
NOT SHOWN AGAINST A DOCUMENT, THE lNFORMA TION HAS NOT BEEN RECORDED IN THE ONBIS DATABASE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096219 
Transaction ID: 26527366 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:28:14 
Page: 1 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1194191 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N 1 

Mailing Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name Incorporation Date 

CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS INC. 1996/08/08 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Corporation Status Former Jurisdiction 

CANCELLATION PROCESS-C.T. NOT AVAILABLE 

Date Amalgamated Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

2005105107 

Revival Date Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT AVAILABLE 

Transferred Out Date Cancelnnactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Number of Directors Date Commenced Date Ceased 
in Ontario Minimum Maximum in Ontario 

00001 00010 NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 007096219 
Transaction ID: 26527366 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:28:14 
Page: 2 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1194191 

Corporate Name History 

CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS INC. 

1194191 ONTARIO INC. 

Current Business Name(s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

2000/08/08 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS INC. 

Effective Date 

1999/06/07 

1996/08/08 

NO 

YES-SEARCH REQUIRED FOR DETAILS 

Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 007096219 
Transaction ID: 26527366 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:28:14 
Page: 3 

1194191 CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS INC. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CTA DEFAULT CORP TAX ACT CT 2005/04/25 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27, 1992,1.AND RECORDED 
IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARc. RECORDED AS 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON THE COMPANIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096278 
Transaction ID: 26527464 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

LIST OF CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES 
REGISTERED BY A CORPORATION 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1376604 

CORPORATION NAME 
G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

REGISTRATION 
DATE 

BUSINESS 
NAME 

NO CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES ON FILE! 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:32:45 
Page: 1 

EXPIRY 
DATE 

BUSINESS 
ID NUMBER 

THE REPORT SETS OUT ALL BUSINESS NAMES REGISTERED OR RENEWED BY THE CORPORATION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS AND 
RECORDED IN THE ONT ARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DA TE AND TIME OF PRINTING. IF MORE DETAILED 
INFORMATION IS REQUIRED, YOU MAY REQUEST A SEARCH AGAINST INDIVIDUAL NAMES SHOWN ON THIS REPORT • 

... 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096272 
Transaction ID: 26527463 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:32:44 
Page: 1 

CORPORATION DOCUMENT LIST 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1376604 

Corporation Name 
G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

ACT/CODE DESCRIPTION 

CIA 

BCA 

CHANGE NOTICE 
PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

FORM 
DATE 

(YY/MM/DD) 

2002/11/26 

1999/09/24 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT ALL DOCUMENTS FOR THE ABOVE CORPORATION WHICH HAVE BEEN FILED ON OR AFTER 

~~~rMJG~9lbo'~18~IE~m?lfr.JUl'~F~~fl8~~~irxl~f~~1Ji'b~i~~sAfNiTp~fsg~11 i~g;r~~~F 
SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

ALL "PAr (PERSON AUTHORIZING FILING) INFORMATION IS DISPLAYED EXACTLY AS RECORDED IN ONBIS. WHERE PAF IS 
NOT SHOWN AGAINST A DOCUMENT, THE lNFORMA TION HAS NOT BEEN RECORDED IN THE ONBIS DATABASE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096271 
Transaction ID: 26527462 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1376604 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Mailing Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00009 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:32:44 
Page: 1 

Incorporation Date 

1999/09/24 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Amalgamated Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date Cancelnnactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced Date Ceased 
in Ontario in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 007096271 
Transaction ID: 26527462 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:32:44 
Page: 2 

1376604 G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

Corporate Name History 

G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

Current Business Name(s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name {Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 

COHEN 

Date Began 

1999/09/24 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

YES 

Officer Type 

Effective Date 

1999/09/24 

NO 

NO 

Address 

211 WILSON AVE 

Suite# 1A 
NORTH YORK 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M5M 3A9 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 007096271 
Transaction ID: 26527462 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:32:44 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1376604 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

2000/11/22 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N 1 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 007096271 
Transaction ID: 26527462 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:32:44 
Page: 4 

1376604 G&C MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Fonn Date 

CIA CHANGE NOTICE 2002/11/26 

7Jlt~~lij,?T'li~J1t~11~U~~N'J!8~~~~M~~~~'rsT!~NT~1€'f1~¥J l~~ f~f'8~~~~11~1~. ~'tt\'>1~1M~~1J~b11VfE ~~2CN8~C~~D 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON THE COMPANIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007094103 
Transaction ID: 26521190 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1380023 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

5925 AIRPORT RD 

MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4V 1W1 

Mailing Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

NIAGARA TOURS INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00010 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 10:17:51 
Page: 1 

Incorporation Date 

1999/10/18 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Amalgamated Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced Date Ceased 
in Ontario in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 007094103 
Transaction ID: 26521190 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1380023 

Corporate Name History 

NIAGARA TOURS INC. 

Current Business Name(s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GEOFFREY 

ZALDIN 

Date Began 

2000/01/01 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

NIAGARA TOURS INC. 

Effective Date 

1999/10/18 

NO 

NO 

Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Date Report Produced: 
Time Report Produced: 
Page: 

2005/05/13 
10:17:51 
2 



Request ID: 007094103 
Transaction ID: 26521190 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1380023 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description 

CIA CHANGE NOTICE 

Corporation Name 

NIAGARA TOURS INC. 

Form Date 

1 2002/11/28 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 10:17:51 
Page: 3 

TNH~~E8~lR16'"~u~ll~H~~N~g~l,~~fJ~1{.Nl-r~~Mfl'R.P-f~LEEgj-fETl'JDcfi~E0MiWi~-R~~·h~RA~rlE'k§8~~ ~tt69i~r.~~8o'kEirEiRR~D 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON THE COMPANIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 



Request ID: 007096256 
Transaction ID: 26527407 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

LIST OF CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES 
REGISTERED BY A CORPORATION 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1444043 

CORPORATION NAME 
ART IN MOTION CONVERSIONS LTD. 

REGISTRATION 
DATE 

BUSINESS 
NAME 

NO CURRENT BUSINESS NAMES ON FILE! 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:30:22 
Page: 1 

EXPIRY 
DATE 

BUSINESS 
ID NUMBER 

THE REPORT SETS OUT ALL BUSINESS NAMES REGISTERED OR RENEWED BY THE CORPORATION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS AND 
RECORDED IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DA TE AND TIME OF PRINTING. IF MORE DETAILED 
INFORMATION IS REQUIRED, YOU MAY REQUEST A SEARCH AGAINST INDIVIDUAL NAMES SHOWN ON THIS REPORT. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Direclor of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096255 
Transaction ID: 26527406 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:30:20 
Page: 1 

CORPORATION DOCUMENT LIST 

Ontario Corporation Number 
1444043 

Corporation Name 
ART IN MOTION CONVERSIONS LTD. 

ACT/CODE DESCRIPTION 

BCA ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 
CIA ANNUAL RETURN 

PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
CIA CHANGE NOTICE 

PAF: ZALDIN, BARB 
BCA ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

FORM 

3 
1C 

1 

DATE 
(YY/MM/DD) 

2005/01/18 
2003/06/29 

2002/11/27 

2000110106 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT ALL DOCUMENTS FOR THE ABOVE CORPORATION WHICH HAVE BEEN FILED ON OR AFTER 

~~rfTfJt;~9l~6'N1'6U!E~~~Rl~R'rN~s~~c~~~~~l~f?,~~·~lJ<ltbft~~~A,lN1>VJl/sg~i1-i~'6~k\1$F 
SECURITY BRANCH MICROACHE. 

ALL "PAF" !PERSON AUTHORIZING FILING} INFORMATION IS DISPLAYED EXACTLY AS RECORDED IN ONBIS. WHERE PAF IS 
NOT SHOWN AGAINST A DOCUMENT, THElNFORMATION HAS NOT BEEN RECORDED IN THE ONBIS DATABASE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



Request ID: 007096252 
Transaction ID: 26527405 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:30:21 
Page: 1 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1444043 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Mailing Address 

149 DOLOMITE DRIVE 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M3J 2N1 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name Incorporation Date 

ART IN MOTION CONVERSIONS LTD. 2000/10/06 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Amalgamated Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date Cancelnnactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence EH.Date EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 

Number of Directors Date Commenced Date Ceased 
in Ontario Minimum Maximum in Ontario 

00001 00011 NOT APPLICABLE NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 007096252 
Transaction ID: 26527405 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 
Companies and Personal Property Security Branch 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2005/05/13 
Time Report Produced: 15:30:21 
Page: 2 

1444043 ART IN MOTION CONVERSIONS LTD. 

Corporate Name History 

ART IN MOTION CONVERSIONS LTD. 

THE CLASSIC CAR STORE INC. 

Current Business Name(s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Last Document Recorded 
Act/Code Description 

BCA ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 

Form 

3 

Effective Date 

2005/01/18 

2000/10/06 

NO 

NO 

Date 

2005/01/18 

lNH~SH~~~'}JJ61t~.~u~~N~gl~~~:M~~~~'i~T1<?%ilf>'l.Pl 1~6 ~.~l8~Jl~1~~- ~'lt~~~~~EJ~b1llfle ~~gc~&.?C~§D 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE UST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON THE COMPANIES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY BRANCH MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Director of Companies and Personal Property Security Branch. 



This is Exhibit "G" referred to in the 
affidavit of Paul Risebrough sworn before me, 
this 19th day of May, 2005. 

------h1$R-~~bs-----
l{eo~ N\c_Cj ey.._,.._ 



Geoffrey Zaldin 

! 
l 

# :coMPANY NAME .VIN# EXPORTED,COUNTRY 
1 i CONSTRUX ENGINEERING ! I DON'T HAVE ANY VIN'S FOR THIS ONE \ 
2 'CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS i 1GCFG15R2X1108241 i NO WARRANTY 
2 ',CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS i 1GCFG15R6X1107996 j NO WARRANTY 
2 !CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS : 1GCFG15R6X1108761 ;NO WARRANTY 
2 !CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS ! 1GCFG15R7X1108283 \NO WARRANTY 
2 CANADIAN COMPUTER RECYCLERS ! 2GCEK19T9Y1144181 ! iNOWARRANTY 
3 G&C MARKETING SERVICES !1GCFG15R5Y1171805 i Apr-00 1JAPAN 
3 i G&C MARKETING SERVICES i1GKFK66U51J25n99 Aug-01 JAPAN 
3 G&C MARKETING SERVICES ! 1GCFG15R9Y1173511 NO WARRANTY 
3 'G&C MARKETING SERVICES 1GCFG15R7Y1169411 iNO WARRANTY ___ 

3 G&C MARKETING SERVICES ] 1GCFG15R1Y1172854 \NO WARRANTY 
3 !G&C MARKETING SERVICES 1GNFG15R6Y1191939 NO WARRANTY 
3 G&C MARKETING SERVICES i 1GNFG15R8Y1193997 !NO WARRANTY 
3 G&C MARKETING SERVICES 11GNDM19X53B104690 ! l NO WARRANTY 
3 G&C MARKETING SERVICES i 1GNDM19X73B103458 ·NO WARRANTY 
4 NIAGARA TOURS INC 1GKDM19W2YB523530 Mar-00 JAPAN 
4 NIAGARA TOURS INC I 1GKDM19W4YB523528 Mar-00 JAPAN 
4 NIAGARA TOURS INC 1GKDM19W9YB523475 i Apr-00 JAPAN 
4 NIAGARA TOURS INC j 1GKDM19WXYB523517 May-00, JAPAN 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE [ 1 GKFK66U32J245118 I Jul-021JAPAN I 

5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE '1GCDL 19XX2B145519 Mar-03 SWEDEN 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE \3GNEK13T22G223139 NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE 1 GNFK16Z92J275466 I i NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE 3GNFK16Z52G296834 NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE 1GCHK29192E293195 I NO WARRANTY I 

5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE 1GNEK13Z72R281834 : NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE ; 1GCHK29152E295705 NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE I 1GCHK29192E294864 t NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE . 1GCHK29162E295132 : NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE 1 GCHK29112E294602 I NO WARRANTY 
5 'THE CLASSIC CAR STORE 1GBGG29R621201393 NO WARRANTY 
5 THE CLASSIC CAR STORE ] 1GCHG35R521237166 NO WARRANTY 
6 1 CENTURY CONCRETE 3GNEK13T22G292378 ; Jun-021 NETHERLANDS 
6 CENTURY CONCRETE ! 1GTHK23182F207331 i Aug-021 NETHERLANDS 

General Motors Confidentlal 511312005 Page 1 



This is Exhibit "H" referred to in the 
affidavit of Paul Risebrough sworn before me, 
this 19lh day of May, 2005 . 

...... A£L~.flr~b-···· 
c:{e_oc y- /l Le\ a--. 



use Netscape Navigator, you need to have version 6. These searches will 
not run on Netscape Navigator version 4 browser. 

Search Home 

SEARCH FOR DEALERS Back to Search Form 
If a record interestes you, click on the dealer's legal name to see a list of Individuals 
registered under that particular dealership. If you find duplicate names under different 
locations you are looking at a dealership and a branch. All salespeople for both will show 
as registered under the head office. If you click on the postal code a new window showing 
a map with the dealer's location will open. 

Status Exp .. Date legal Nan1e 0/ A Business Nanle Type Addres' Phone 

TERMINATED CONSTRUX ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

0/A LEASE 4 LESS 

[Home] [Parent Page] 

Retail 149 DOLOMITE DR B 416.410.5396 

TORONTO 

ON M3J2Vl CA 



The Ontario Motor Vehicle Industry Council (OMVIC) is the self-management 
body of Ontario's registered motor vehicle dealers. Our Code of Ethics 
applies to our interaction with consumers, employees, suppliers, 
competitors, government and all others with whom we have business 
relationships. Each OMVIC member embraces the demanding standards 
detailed in this Code and agrees to adhere to its language and intent. 

Through this Code of Ethics we pledge to: 

1 Integrity Conduct our activities with honesty, dignity and 
financial responsibility. 

2 Disclosure Communicate all material facts, and ensure our 
products and services are fully understood. 

' 3 Marketing Guard against using any form of misleading 
advertising or innuendo in marketing our products and 
services. 

4 Accountability Fulfill all contractual obligations promptly and 
completely, and resolve legitimate claims without 
delay. 

5 Compliance Abide by all applicable laws and regulations and never 
knowingly do business with those operating outside 
these laws. 
Ensure fair and open competition, and refrain from 



This is Exhibit "I" referred to in the 
affidavit of Paul Risebrough sworn before me, 
this 19th day of May. 2005. 

-··A'~;~~vrrs-··· 



,. 

l+I lndustrie Canada Industry Canada 
Directeur des Director of 
enquetes et Investigation and 
recherches Research 

Bureau de la Competition Bureau 
concurrence 

Place du Portage I Place du Portage I 
SO Victoria 50 Victoria Street 
Hull, Quebec Hull, Quebec 
K1AOC9 K1AOC9 

:Mr.NeilJ.:Macdonald 
Vice President and General Counsel 
General Motors of Canada Limited 
1908 Colonel Sam Drive 
Oshawa. Ontario 
LlH 8P7 

Dear Mr. Macdonald: 

Telkopieur-Facsimile 
(819) 953-8546 
Telephone-Telephone 
(819) 997-1209 

.· ._ .... 
__ ..... -"' 

,... ; 

... ~· 

:i:r 22 i99B 

I am writing to formally advise you of the discontinuance of two 
inquiries under the Competition Act that were concerned with alleged anti-competitive 
conduct by General Motors of Canada Limited in restricting exports of new vehicles. 
One was commenced on April 24, 1986 following receipt of an application under 
section 7 of the Combines Investigation Act. The other was commenced on 
September 12, 1986 following receipt of an application under section 9 of the 
Competition Act. 

Pursuant to subsection 22(2) of the Competition Act, the Minister of 
Industry Canada has been informed in writing of the discontinuances. If, in the 
Minister's opinion the circumstances warrant, he may, under subsection 22(4) of the 
Act, instruct the D~tor to make further inquiry. I am merely drawing this provision 
to your a~tention atijer our usual practice. 

Sho,uld have any questions in regard to the foregoing, please do not 
hesitate to contact my office. 

,..,, ···-. 

;), .. 
.... _., 

~--
.,_; .. ·~ . .,/"; 

··\:~: 
·-·· ·. ____ .... 

Canada 

'· ! 

Yours sincerely, 

---£re~~-:zaJ . 
Deputy Dir~stigation 

and Research 
(Civil Matters Branch) 



This is Exhibit "J" referred to in the 
affidavit of Paul Risebrough sworn before me, 
this 19th day of May, 2005. 

····--A~~-~~s····· 
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CAN.lOIAN VEHIClE MANU~ACT'URERS' ASSOCIATION, 170 AlTWELL Pf NE, SUITE 400. ElOBICOKE, ON'( ARIO, CN>'ADA M9W 6Z5 

Talephon~ 416-364-9333 Fax 416-367·3221 

RETAIL DEAi.ER OU"rl.ETS: r.vMA and AIAMC Issued Marcil 10, 2005 

Paoe 1 
~--·-~-----~--------···---···------------------

COMPANY 

CHRYSL.EH 
rOOD 
FREIGliTUNER 
GENEHAL MOTORS 
SA l'llRN SMB 

INT'L Tlll.fCK 
JAGUAR 
LAND ROVER 
MACt< 
KE NW ORTH 
PE;1Fti61LT 
STERl.JNO 
VOi.VO 
VOL VO 1 l{IJCKS 
WESrf:RN SYAR 

(..'VMA MFHS'TOTAL 

fJMW 
MINI 
A CURA 
HONDA 
HYUN I> Al 
KLA 
MAZDA 
ME:RCF.DF.S·DENZ 
MITSUDl$MI 
INFINITI 
NISSAN 
PC>RSCHP' 
SUBARU 
SUZIJKI 
LEXUS 
lOYOTA 
AUOI 
VOLKSWAl:;EN 

AIAMC MFRS' TOTAL 

CVMNAJAMC TOTAL 

BC AL SA MA ON OU NB NS 

51 
!S3 
7 

71 
6 

8 
4 

3 

5 

17 

4 

14 
6 

8 

10 

267 

5 

3 

7 

31 

17 

15 

20 

9 

5 
5 

1!) 

2 
17 

10 

5 
35 
5 

17 

227 

B3 

69 

7 

88 

7 

1:?. 
2 
2 

5 
7 

5 

Ci 

2 

5 
6 

286 

3 

4 

15 

7 
10 

11 

" 4 

2 

12 
2 

a 

" 
10 

2 
!'.) 

116 

27 

36 
2 

4G 
2 

3 

1 

4 
3 
3 

1 

2 

2 

13G 

2 

2 

2 

2 

J 

2 

2 

2 
1 

3 
0 

2 

2 

2 
6 

1 

:J 

43 

22 
24 
2 

35 
2 
2 

1 

1 
2 
2 
1 

1 

98 

1 

1 

6 
2 
3 
5 
1 

1 

" 
1 

1 

1 
7 

1 

2 

40 

174 

167 

20 
266 

23 
33 

11 
9 

12 

15 

7 

18 
18 

14 

16 

003 

17 
9 

18 
70 

61 

50 
51 
22 
19 

13 

50 

3 

29 
23 
12 
74 
1G 
49 

576 

109 

89 

11 

151 

17 

23 

4 

4 
5 

12 
4 

16 

12 

10 

11 

478 

7 

3 

12 

62 

56 

48 
55 

9 

16 
6 

47 
3 

25 
36 

5 
67 

7 

45 

509 

15 
12 

2 
23 

2 

6 
0 
0 

2 

1 

2 
3 
1 

3 
3 

75 

0 

0 

7 

7 

6 

6 

1 

2 

0 

4 

0 
4 

3 

0 
9 
1 

4 

55 

18 
18 

1 

25 
2 
3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

76 

9 
9 

8 
(J 

1 
0 

5 
0 

G 
1 
1 

10 

1 

G 

67 

494 402 179 138 1379 987 130 143 

cc: Network Planning Dept. 
Dan O'Neill 
Francis Lorusso 
Tinn Mcl<.nown 

PE NF CDA 

3 

2 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

10 

0 

0 

0 

2 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 
1 
0 

1 

0 

2 

0 
1 

12 

22 

6 488 
7 477 

1 53 

15 723 

1 63 

2 92 

25 
22 

0 35 

1 56 
0 28 

65 

43 
1 45 

1 51 

39 2268 

0 36 

0 20 
1 47 
4 212 

5 157 
5 149 

3 160 

1 50 
1 51 
0 29 
1 146 
0 11 
1 94 
2 83 
0 28 

5 231 
, 35 
1 137 --·---

31 1676 

70 3944 




